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Silzer Flays Pavement Trust
With Weapon of Publicity

Governor Has Out Generated Seekers of Special
Privilege Attempting Raid On State Funds

NVOLCANa

Republican Leaders at Trenton "Put
In Hole" and Patent Pavement
Trust lAlong with Them Balked by
Jersey's Shrewd and Fearless Exe-
outive.

The contest which is being waged
at Trenton over the confirmation of
the Governor's appointments to the
Higtuwtay Commission has attracted
such widespread attention that the
editor at the Bulletin has made a
personal trip to the Capitol In order
to get a first-hand viewpoint of this
historic controversy. Thus Monday
night, when the atmosphere was
charged with expectancy, with such
notables as Senator Walter B. Edge,
and George L. Record in the lobbies,
we got our first glimpse of the legis-
lative halls of this state with bath
the Senate and the Assembly in ses-
sion.

It was freely expected that some-
thiing big would happen last Monday
night. The gallariea in both 'houses
were erowdtad to capacity, while the
lobbies and corridors of the capitol
building were fairly jammed 'Wlith
people. The Republican party,
which its own members at Trenton
a/dmit has been ".put in a hole" iby the
Governor, wias looking for a Odoswes
to lead it out of the wilderness into
which stupid leaders had let it drift
Bewilderment seemed to character-
ize the Republican contingent, indi-
vidually, and as an organization,
some of the members of which were
not toath to tell of their party's wan-
derings from the moorings of sanity
and right.

Some of the Republican legislators
in a way defend the course of their
party. They state that the IGovernor
also is playing politics,—'Clever poli-
tics, too, according to them. They
assert that (Mr. Silzer wants a Sena-
torial Toga, and that he has sieaad
this exceptional opportunity to push
fonwiard his own popularity with the
people. But they admit also, that it
is fair, that as long as the Governor
gains popularity in the doiu-g of the
right thing, he is entitled to profit
from it and take any office within
the gift of the people. Thus, al-
though hi.- opponents find fault with
tiia course, they generally justify it
themaslves bot'h on the grounds of
good politics and public policy.
Summed up, therefore, -there is con-
siderable soreness among Republi-
cans over their own uncomfortable
position but regard for the clever
work of the Governor. The
•Republican organization it is con-
cedsd iby all 'hands is thoroughly
licked in this bout, but does not
care $o admit it publiclly, and its
leadtetrs are consequently seeking
some avenue of retreat which will at
least save- their face.

Democratic adherents of the Gov-
ernor claim that the Republicans are
•altogether wrong in sizing him up.
Silzer, they state is a man of very
high) ideals-—that/ he 'bjas always
.been' so in his political career, that
he has no end in view except to do
right aa his conscience guides him,
and that he hews to the line tet-ting
the chips fall where they may. "Ac-
cording to Democratic legislators the
Republican leaders? have constantly
misjudged, ih& Gc-vernor, because
tney are measuring him by the usual
political yard-stick. They look for
ulterior motives in everything the
Governor does, iwihereas there are no
such motives, and that has flustrated
all o£ t&e plans of the politicians,
'and given Mr. Silzer his power over
them, while enhancing his 'popular-
ity with the people.

I he position of the Republican
party at Trenton, as it is yet at this
writing, Friday morning, is really
pathetic. They have no great leader
in the Senate who can strarghen out
the tangle into which foolish men
have guided it. One has only to talk
with the legislators themselves, con-
fidentially, and not for publication
of course in whkh names a.re given,
to get that impression. Among the

'"t~:-s are many you-ng men,
promising young telfoows; who are
serving their first term in the Assem-
bly. They feel very keenly the- un-

ry odium which the present pre-
dicament of their party has .«••:••
on -Uiem. They want to be re-elected
but with it | i::g- repudiated
by the public, as the representative
of the Patent Pavement Interests,
they have no eha?ice in the '«or3d to
succeed themselves next yisar. Thus
they are "in the dumps" over
use a popular expression.
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THREE QUARTERS OF A
CENTURY AS FLORIST

(Lena M. iSaling, florist, is the
daughter of the late 'Wiilliam Saling,
who 'for fifty yeans conducted a flor-
ist business at 75 Harrison street,
RaJhway, IN. J. The -first .twenty-five
years as a retail as well as wholesale
florist. The last twenty-dive as a
tw:holesale grower of carnations—'be-
ing well known as one of the best
growers in the state, and producing
carnation ;blooms of such excellence
as to win the admiration of growers
iand lovers of flowers.

'Mr. William Saling is still remem-
'bered by many in Wood-bridge, and
surrounding towns.

Miss Saling has been .restocking
the place and made extensive repairs
and will continue to build up the
business.

This business has no connection
whatever with any other 'business, or
person or persons of the same name.

Miss Saling, having been brcug'h.t
up under thie> careful training of an
experienced florist like her father,
is bound to make a success of the
business.

MISS ANNA PETERSON

The State Assembly Passes
Hoffman Ship Canal Bill

I Young Assemblyman From Middlesex County Is
Pushing Big Waterway Project Along Vigarously

THEATRE NOTES

Geo. M. Leonard who designed the
head of the ''BuIMin'. Engravers.

however, made it too laree. but it
will be cut down next week.

public. The politieaians were not
expecting that from the 'Governor,
and that is what has (frustrated all of
their plans and put the opposition
"in a hole." Moreover, -it seems that
they "have nothing on the Govern-
or," which enables them to compel
him to do'their bidding.

The big issue, of course, is the
ruggle between the patent pave-

ment trust and the people. Unfor-
tunately, on account of the stand
which the Republican party has
taten it te being looked upon as the
representative of the that road
building combine, in t'his state. In
other states and in other communi-
ties where patent pavement has been
laid, the same sinister interests have
also showed their heads. In the
Stato of Pennsylvania the<y were run
out altogether, while Federal con-
tracts have excluded them. They are
making a last stand here in Xew
Jersey for an opportunity to exploit
the public, using the Kepubliean
organization, apparently. which
happens to 'be in the majority in the
legislature this year. (It would have
been the Democratic organization if
it had been In the majority) to fur-
ther their ends, and, of course the
c?'ds of the patent paving combine
run parallel to the ends of crooked
polities. In communities where the
;>;;tent pavement interests have
got a good hold, they have bribe;!
officeholders, overcharged the public,
-orrtarninB-ted the morals of the peo-

ple, and otherwise manipulated
things to the detriment of the feax-
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JAMES M. PETTIT
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Friday, March 9th, Betty Comp-
son, John Bowers and Richard Dix
share honors in '"The (Bonded Wom-
an ' ' which comes to the Empire
Theatre, Rah way. In addition Wal-
lace Reid will be seen in "The Hell
Diggers' ': also Century iOomyedy and
Topics of the Day. On Saturday,
Conway Tearle will be shown in
"Love's Masquerade." In conjunction
with the feature picture there will
be a Toonerville Comedy. Art Accord
in "The Days of Buffalo 'Bill" and
four acts of vaudeville. On Monday,
Tuesday and Wednesday the Police-

fmen and firemen's Pension Fund
will be benefit ted by the proceeds
from "The Third Alarm." This is a
dramatic story of Dan McDowell, a
smorkeater, who for twenty years sat
in the driver's s-eat of Engine 27 and
urged his three horses on to the
flames. The horses are displaced one
day by motor apparatus. Dan finds
himself too old to drive the motor
truck and he is retired on a small
pension. Dan's son, Johnnie is
studying medicine and he must ha-ve
money to remain in college. Dan is
reduced to digging in the streets

;" -.sr.e o!
old fire horses h© drove, pulling a
dirt cart. Johnnie learns of his
father's lowly occupation, he lenves
college and joins the fire department.

One day "Bullet1 ' disappears. The
owner accuses Dan. A search is
made and the horse is found in Mc-
Dowell's shed. Dan is put in prison
but freed when a newsboy tells how
he found "Bullet" wandering in the
streets and that he iwt him in Dan's
shed. Dan is released in time to
a three alarm (ire. "Bullet" breaks
loof-e and according to babbit also
runs to the conflagration.

Arriving at the fire Dan finds that ,
His Son Johnnie and June, his sweet-
heart are imprisoned b,«ripa'th a pile
of debris. (Mossting- "Bullet1' Tta.n
rushes through the flames and the
Jiorse. 'hitched to the debris, frees the
two prisoners,

Johnnie is able to finish his medi-
'jal career and ma.rry .rune. Dan
'finds happiness in his appointment as
guardian o j the ex-iflre horses under
his care for the remainder of their
days. Extra on Monday Pa.the News'
and Fabqles; Tuesday, Harold Lloyd,
Comqedy, and Wednesday, Educa-
tional 'Graphic, also Harold Lloyd .
comedy. On Thursday, Blaine Ham- ,
merstein appears in "'Her Only Way"
also Hal Roach comedy and third j
chapter of 'The Oregon Trail."

•At the Lyric Theatre there will be
Saturday, March 10, a feature n>lc-\
ture also a comedy and serial.

AND MRS BEUTEL WIN SUIT

Truck Drivers Held Liable for In-
juries Sustained on Their

Persons

'FORDS >Mr. and Mrs. Frederick
'Beutel have finally won their trial
against Bayuk Bros., of Philadelphia
through the Court of Appeals. Mrs.
f'rederick Beutel was badly injured
on October 11, 1920, between 10 and
IT o'clock at night, when returning
from Perth AJTiboy in a bus owned
by Axel Falkenstrom, a track own-
ed by Bayuk 'Bros., crashed into the
vehicle, and drove a stick measuring
about 2 0 inches, into her back from
hip to hip. A'bout 14 inches entered
and pinned her to the seat holding
her with the force of the impact, the
splinter measuring at least 2 inches
in thickness.

Mrs. Beutel after some time was
extricated from the bus and iwttth

j great difficulty driven home where
the wood was removed by Dr. Ed-
ward Hanson. Mrs. Beutel was ill
for a year thereafter and can only
walk with difficulty as yet.

The cose was brought to icowrt
h by 'Mr. and Mrs. Freder-

ick : . •lia-nstrom
'•and Bayuk Bros. The jur<y having
considered liavuk iBros., entirely re-

tonstDle for the accident, awarded
Mrs. (Beutel 5-28.000 and iMr. Beutel
$'.*>.UOC. This was then taken to the

Project Holds Out Wonderful Possi
bilities for The Ambovs. Wood
bridge, and Raritan Township.

If the plans of Assemblyman IHoff
man. of Middlesex county are carried
out, the great New Jersey Ship <
a prefect of almost untold eommer
clal and industrial value, will be
come a reality. MT. Hoffman has in
troduced Assembly Bill No. 340 and
has now passed the Assembly. This
measure provides that the moneys tt
be received from the iLehigh Vallej
Railroad Comit-any through the Mor
ris Canal abandonment agreement
approximating $S75,O0O.'00 shall be
appropriated to the Board of Com-
merce and Navigation for the pur-
chase of rights-of-way across the
State of Xew Jersey for the great
ship canal -project.

lln the hearing before the, Assem-
| 61y Committee, at which such noted
persons as J. Hampton Moore of
Philadelphia; former (Congressman
Small, formerly chairman of the

STRUCK BY AUTO Congressional Committee on Rivers
and 'Harbors; Colonel A. I. 'Brown of

WOODBRBDGE- — m i t t a A n n a
Peterson of Freeman street, with a
party of friends while crossing at
the Main street crossing Sunday
night was knocked down by Michael
Kostoreausky of -Carteret and sever-
ely injured. Miss IPleterson wiho has
been a cripple from a child was with
her friend "Wlilliam Lucas of Perth
Am boy, he was also struck, but es-
caped injury. Miss Peterson was
taken to her home and is under the
care of Dir. Mark of this place.

PERTH AMBOY HAS
J^REMENTJOUS FIRE

iMandel Block Razed bv Flames and
Enormous Losses are Sustained

The Worst Confiaaxation Ever Ex-
Derienced in That Citv Causing'
Losses of $300,000.

PERTH A'MIBOY — One of the
worst lires in the history of this city

•i i-eil her- yesterday morning
when i.lie A);!ii.!i-1 block, in
loodman lOohen factory, manufac-

turers of shirts, are located, as well
as several small retail stores on the
ground floors of the buildings. Had
it not 'been for the snow and the ex-

last week. The decision was upheld
in its entirety.
Thomas :Iianson of Perth Amboy,

<"ourt of Appeals and only decided | cellent iwiork of the firemen, the frre
upon finally on February 39th of | might naive spread to a much greater

•area of the city. Tfce 'block was
'burned down to the ground and the,
losses sustained by the different in-
terested parties approximates $300,-
OO'O, not all covered by insurance we
understand. \,. .

The blaze had a big start before It
was discovered so that saving the
building was out of the question, in

| spite of the heroic tight of the fire-
men, out in full force, and working
like Trojans. The main object of
the fins forces was to prevent the
spread of the flames to other nearby
buildings. The cause of the fire is
not yet definitely known.

were counsel for the plaintiff while
Judge Colt of Philadelphia repre-

. 1 iBayu'fe Bros., and ex-Senator
of Perth Amboy representing
lkAxel

AVENEL WILL HAVE
CANDY SHOP

Geore-e Hollis of Perth Ambov. Ex-
Dert in Makine Toothsome Sweets

Will Give Community A Social
Gatherine Place.

A o of
the V. S. Engineering Corps; Mur-
ray Hurlbert, chairman of the :Board
of lAildermen, .New York City, and
Mayor Breening of Baltimore, were
represented, iMr. iHoffman said:

AVENEL—The candy factory of
George 'Hollis, in which the "Avenel
Brand" of 'high grade chocolates will
be manufactured is going up rapidly
opposite the Steel Equipment plant.
The proprietor. Mr. f;eorg;e Hollis,
who is an expert in the making of
confectionery goods, plans to a m
a nice parlor in the front for ice
cream, music, etc., for the conven-
ience of loral residents, giving them

.rial fathering placi
• • n [rechraenta of all V

be obtainable.
Haple Realty will

Lave an office in the front oi :'.:;-
building to one Eido wnj "i > in be

I while t h e rthe •
• :i ily k i t s l i e n

ream parlor. A la
will be

for making candy and other
confectionery goods. The Dur-1

eti Co., ©1 1 will put on
the at

A. M. Smith newlv e^cted Fire Com-
missioner at Avenel.

WO0DBR1DGE — The basketball
livam of Perth Amboy will play the
Wioodbridge team at the H. S; tonight
when cur boys will try to malice up
the defeat which they took from t'he

n Amboy team on last Monday
night.

WOODBTHIiGE WOMAN'S CLUB
MEETING AT H. S. BUILDING

MARCH 15

W-OODi;: :
I !'own£-hip will

hold their annual '.:uest Night at the
School on 'March

•• • • h isfcon,

He ig said to 'be
: •:. i i '' as interesting

and e. After the program
: ;ng an:i refresh-

Assemblyman Harold G. Hoffman
"I trust that the members of this

commitbte will appreciate the im-
portance of this legislation to ths
State of New Jersey. In 1917 our
legislature passed an act appro-
priating one million dollars for the
purchase of the right of way, but
this amount was never included in
an annual or supplemental budget
and therefore has never been made
availa.bte.

"Surveys 'have been completed by
the Engineer Corps of the United
States for this Federal Waterway
across the 'State of New Jersey, con-
necting New York Bay with the
Delaware River, 'bringing in close
commercial proximity the great
ports of New York and Philadelphia.
It is the last and the most, important
link in the Atlantic Intra-Coaetal
waterway system as surveyed from
New England to Florida, the con-
struction of which is now nearly
completed. 'Die state has monu-
rcented the line of the Federal Sur-
vey, and Colonel Brown declares that
the Federal Government is ready to
Bia'ke Its appropriation upon Xew
Jtifsey giving evidence of its good
faith by actually acquiring the right
of way. The dredging of the Dela-
wiare and Chesepea/ke canal is now
under way. and the dTOdging ma-
chinery can be moved north for con-
struction of the New Jersey sea-level
canal.

"The interests of the State of New
Jersey in this great trans-state
waterway is apparent. The state is

3 to spend less than a million
dollars for a Tight of way on which
the Ftedera] Government win event-
ually spend forty or fifty million for
construction purposes. This will
complete a trunk line waterway,
connecting with Niew England, the

FIRE AT W0ODLBRIDGE
TUESDAY THREATENED

SEVERAL BUILDINGS

Haiipened About Midnight and Did
Considerable Damage to Prop-

erty

WOODBRI-DGE—A fire discovered
at about midnight in an unoccupied
house belonging to Mr. Kahne of
Fulton street here, did considerable
damage to the property and threaten-
ed three other buildings nearby.
The local firemen were compelled to
worto hard to hold the flames in check
and prevent the spread of them to
nearby buildings. The roof and up-
per story of the building were con-
siderably damaged, and it wae thres
or four in the morning before the
conflagration was extinguished. The
building was not occupied. The
alarm was turned in from a box a t
Fulton and LUtert streets. The in-
clement weather aided the boys
greatly in fighting the fire.

CLEAN-UP WEEK CAMPAIGN
FOR WOODBRIDGE PLANNED

MOTHERS SHOULD CARE
FOR OWN "KIDDIES" AND

"HUBBIES" FIRST

So Savs Parent's Creed Read at Last
Meetine1 at Woodbridee H. S.

iWDODBRIDGE, — The Parent-
Teachers Association met in regular
session at the Barron Avenue High
School on Thursday afternoon. A
very interesting program was given
as follows:

'Piano solo, Mrs. W. B.
Chopin Nocturn; 'Mrs. De Ru«sy read
the "Parent's Creed" by iM. S. Ma-
son, which brought out the fact that
a mother's first duty was to her own
child and to her ow:n home and then
the children out of the home and
other out-side Interests; 'Mrs. fBreck-
enridge read a paper on Colonial
Life showing the development of the
American home and giving the
various inventions that Ii3ive been
made from year to year which make
work in the home easier: "Mtedora
Squires, a fHigh S.-'hool pupil, sang
••Tf 1 'Built a World for You."

The last number on the program
was a most interesting talk by Mr.
.'ohn Ixtve on the 'Xaiio.ial Kiluca-

•ociation which he just at-
. J at Cleveland, Ohio, which he
• • of as a "Tremendous Experi-

ence ."
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Will Get Out In Force First Week in
May to Tidy Up Things Generally

WOODB-R1DGE—At a meeting of
he 'Board of Health in the town hall
ast Tuesday night, the first week in
May was designated as the proper
ime to remove all the eye-sores, in
he way of tin-caus, ashes, broken

down fences, old shoes, and other un-
sightly and unhealthy rubbish which
has accumulated in the alleys and
n the vacant lots of property

nvnens of the township, in the ab-
ence of R. C Hirner, chairman,

Louis Neaiberg acted as temporay
chairman. .Members present were
Benjamin Jensen, John Farr and
.Villiam Finn.

The success of clean-njp week last
riear I\\K.S told of by Health inspector

C. Potter, who declared that it has
)roven successful especially in the
^ort Reading section. It was decid-
d that a definite program for cliean-

up week would be adopted at the
ext meeting of the board.
Mayor .Xewberg stated that there

is some complaint to continuing the
present dumping ground on the Se-
waren road as it is an eye-sore. It
was reported, however, that nothing
can be done at fihe presdent time. It
was held by some that the land not
used is waste ground and that some
of the houses now built in that vicin-
ity are on land that has been reclaim-
ed by the dumping of ashes and garb-
age.

Conunitteeman Salter stated that
the system of gar.bage collection
would probably be adopted next
year.

A resolution was introduced by
William D. Hoy and adopted which
calls upon 'residents in sections of
the towtnship which are eewered to
do away with all out houses by April
15.

port, 'New Brunswick, and other
places within a fewl miles radius of
the eastern terminus of the propose*!
waiterway. The canal will run from
Morgan directly across the State to
Bordentown on tht Delaware.
Bordentawm on the Delaware,
deepening of
Hay and the
harbor will
continuation

channels in Raritan
Raritan River. The

practically become a
of New York Ua.T'bor,
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lined with warehouses, piers, and
within close touch with manufactur-
ies that will undoubtedly spring up
all along the line of the proposed

VVIoodibJidge, rwrtth its great
residential poeBlbilities, is one of the
communities that will profit moet by

r!i&tion of the trans-si
water* ay.

The plans of the New Jersey Board
of Commerce anil I ton are to
pin-chase a Strip of land 1000 feet
•.vide for canal purposes. The oanal
in itself, if the plans of the !

are cur will be
ynlive f' .>ne hun-
.uii! twenty-five feet wide.
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Watch This Space For

Pre-Easter Sale on

[arrlj 23, 1923
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THE COUNTY COMPENDIUM

IET ME SAVE YOU 25 TO 40 Per Ct. ON

SUPPORTERS, ELASTIC STOCKINGS
AND OTHER SURGICAL AlPiFLIANOES

Fitted and made to your needs. All work carries my
guarantee t o r
satisfaction and
s e r v i c e . No
charge for re-
pairs.
If unable to call
personally phor.9
and my repra

Employed

HENRY FRAHME
(Established 1902)

1153 ELIZABETH AVENTJE
The Onlv Practical Truss Maker in Union Countv

Phone 91 OS 'Hours: 8 A.M., to 8 P. M.—Saturday to G P.M.
Within One Block of Broad Street

action th •
.vrit to re-itttrt«te an orasted po-

lice i. t« now ii 1« a writ by
;ul of New Ji

trough as e
, blng on railroad prop-

erty. AiiiHiu-y Kuiii Stnamlatt, rep-
ots the borough, ami UtQ

senta the
Railroad Company.

At the last, session of the County
Board of Freeholders, agitation vraa

a for the erection of a
county tu'berculosis (hospital. Free-
holder Belloff asked for a public ex-

I ion from each of his colleagues.
This subject has ibeen "before the

freeholders for a number of years,
ami though a large sum of money
was by former freeholders
in the purchase of a site for such an
institution and its preparation of
an elaborate set of plans, the tuber-

: patients from this County are
still treated out of this, county hospi-

. i wing to Bhe absence of such fa-
cilities here.

Quite a howl is being: raised over
several towns in thie. county which
have been late In turning in their
school and local budgets to the coun-
ty board of taxation. The delinquent
Tillages are: Cranbury, Dunellen,
'Helmetta, (Middlesex Borough, Sayre-
ville, South Amboy, South Bruns-
wick Township, Spotsvviood, High-
land Park, iPlainsboro, North Bruns-
wick Township, Raritan Township.

Metuchen, as announced -last weeik
is foesttrring itseU. 'Like many of
the other older towns in Middlesex
county, it has 'been leaning pretty
heavily on ins ancient past for a
number of years. But just now it is
waking up to the fact that the fat of
the past is pretty well all consumed
and that if it hopes to survive in a
world where competition is pretty
keen it will have to look to the fu-
ture as well as the past for its exist-
ence. Thus civic bodies, and its offi-
cials too, are taking up one by one
Chose things which need attention to
bring the borough into line iwiith the
spirit of the times.

A measure introduced in the 'As-
sembly at Trenton by Assemblyman
Todd of Bergen county, drawn by
Solicitor Frederick F. Richardson of
L-vr.- ' ."„-«• wnntv. for the purpose of

regulating the exp, of county

a ot the legist's
de a law be-

to print.
ipljy , i CnMholaer

any county iurlsd ! sal-
W i l l l i l l *

fixed by statutes,
makes it possible for

: e to pay bills they
ot approve of. In appro-

priations which now must be in-
il in their budget would be op-
I with the county board under

Hie- new bill.
Selden truck purchased by the

freeholders some yearns ago is to be
•disposed of to the highest bidder.

machine (has not been used re-
cently and is in storage at the garage
of John .Kelloff on Albany s'reet,
WhflTO it maij* 'be inspected 'by pros-
pective buyers;

The people of Middlesex county
should not forget that Governor Sil-
ver is not only a native of these, parts
but thai he is also making a sple
tight to protect the taxpayers from
the <patenl pavement ring, which is

o plunder the state. Parts
politics should be tltfown aside on
suth a vital issue as this and all
should rally to the support of our
fearless leader, who, alone, almost,
in the legislative halls at Tranton,
is standing guard over our funds.

Piscataway township is providing
for a lockup iwSthin its confines. Ap-
plication was made to the freeholders
by the township committee for the
purchase of one of the cells in the
basement of t/he county court house
unused except for the storage of con-
fiscated liquors. The sale will be
made, the freeholders agreeing to
part with the rel iefer fifty dollars.

•Metuchen is reaping a harvest of
fines. .Recorder G. C. Weber, of that
place, took fn thirty dollars in that
way in one night last week, fn polios
court. IMost of the tfines were levierl
on truck drivers for various viola-
tions of the traffic law.

•General improvement bonds to the
•amount of ?46,0'00 -will be sold and
the proceeds applied to the purdbase
of two motor trucks for use on the
county roads, a tractor for the coun-
ty farm, and the installation of the
new index system in the county
cleric's office.

There are a Thousand Ways to Spend Money.

There is Only One Way to Keep It—

Uattk 3ft i f m ! ! !
TODAY not Next Week or Next Moath.

The Rahway Savings Institution
"THE BANK OF STRENGTH"

CORNER MAIN and QION'ROE STREETS RIAiHWAY, N. J.

Bank open daily 9 a. m. to 4D.HI . . Saturdays. 9 a. m to 12 noon

Before buying stock have the bro-
ker fill out the following question-
naire. Wflien filled cut present it at

the Woodbridse National i
.. this Institution will

small in\ e
tie necessity of i

tigating thoroughly every in
proposition b a/ny
money therein. When you have
•been 'furnished with fchie in:
called for in this Questionns
take it. I.) any one of th< •'•' I n -
stitirtiona In your community and

the Flock ofl
If the stock-salesman refiifies to fill
out th.is questionatre, have ao-l
more to do with his proposition, IB It
is evident thai he is fostering a
fraudulent promotion.

Questionnaire

• pany

Kind of Stock Offered
Total Issue of Stock
Stock gi-veu for Property
Stock given for Good iWili
Stock given for Patents
Are you taking- any Liberty Bonds?.
If so, at what price?
Amount of cash needed
Par Value of Stock ; . .
IMarket price of Stock
Has the Stock a ready market? . . . .
If so, where is it Listed?
Us the Stock accepted by
(Banks as Collateral for Loans? . . . .
If so, what Banks have accepted
it to your knowledge?
What are the present Net Earnings?.
iBank References
Names of Officers
Former Occupations. .

HIGH GRADE

MARKET
ISEL1N, NEW JERSEY

•op.

All kinds of PPJME MEATS and PROVISIONS

rs for FRESH KILLED (POULT/BY

This Market is Run Now Strictly on a

CASH AND CARRY PLAN
^ O l t i ^ ^ ^ JHljf> JI.HLil

HfflSMt.:: K K a a ::.:; g :: ::» » :: :; « „ :: ... .- .. . , ; : ,._.. m .

At a meeting of the tOham'ber of
Commerce, held recently in (Borough
Hall, South River, plans were laid
for the annual banquet and get to-
gether meeting o£ the business men
and interested private citizens.
There are a number of civic improve-
ments that aire badly needed and the
Chamber of Commerce is anxious to
accomplish them this year. Under
the leadership of James Black, the
newly elected president, assurance is
given that many worth while things
will be accomplished for the welfare
of the borough and its industrial in-
terests. Cooperation, however, is the
most essential thing that the officers
and directors desire from the busi-
ness men and others who will be di-
rectly ibenefitted by any growth in
the borough's population and indus-
trial expansion.

EMPIRE THEATRE
Rahway, N. J.

FRIDAY, MARCH 9—Double Features.

Betty Compson in

"The Bonded Woman"
Wallace Reid in

"The Hell Diggers"
CENTURY COM3DY TOPICS OF THE DAT

SATURDAY, MARCH 10—Conway Tearle in

"Love's Masquerade"
Tooncrville Comedy Art Accord

'.'OS TijE I AYS OF EUITALO BILL" No. 8

4--Adts of Real Vaudeville-4
ESDAY, WEDNESDAY, MARCH 12,13,14—

Benefit For The

Policemen and Firemen's Pension Found
THE THIRD ALARM

Speeding May
Be Stopped

The "Safety First" movement has done much to
lessen danger everywhere except on our streets and
country roads. There the auto toll still climbs.
The Safety First movement has always been to
make it safe for the auto rather than the pedes-
trian. We say "Don't Jay-walk," but never "Don't
jay-drive." «

" There are 10,600,000 automobiles in the United
States. There are hundreds of legislators who are
going to introduce in the forty-three legislatures
now in session or about to convene laws that will
move the Safety First movement out onto the
street.

In their own Interest the auto manufacturers,
dealers and clubs should line up with the legisla-
tive advocates of Safety First,—jet in too many
Instances they stupidly stand the ground to resist
any safety-first legislation.
^For insance, the Chicago Motor Club puts out

combative propaganda which, among other fool
declarations, says, "There were 10.097 deaths in
1920 from influenza, and only 10,188 from auto
vehicles." Can you beat that! Mere trifle.

Railroads won't allow a man in the locomotive
cab who even drinks, let alone gets drunk.

The drunkard drives the auto. Honest lawyers
assert that it is difficult to convict the driver who
crushes or kills because "He didn't mean to,"—
you can't establish the "intent to kill."
' Among the many remedies proposed are three

that are particularly practical and behind which
there are many supporters.

The street car doesn't carry a bumper; it carries
a basket for you or me tu /all in if the motormaa
hits us without criminal intent. Unless jay-driv-
ing is promptly stopped—unless every jay-driver Is
promptly jerked ovit of his seat and not allowed
to return to the wheel, we are ull going to be com-
pelled to take our bumpers off and put on baskets:

The second practical remedy provides for
safety in our cities. Did you ever notice how all
autos slow down before a two-inch plank that ia
laid across the roarl to protect a hose or pipe?
They slow down to spare the springs on the auto.
But they don't all slow down to spare the spinal
column of the pedestrian. Well,—it is proposed
to ridge every walk across street intersections witti
stones set two inches above the pavement. Thea
we will have some careful driving.

And lastly it ia proposed to make every speed-
ometer town-clock size, compel every car to be
equipped with one^ and put it on the back. There >
will be no room for it on the dash board. I t will
be the diameter of your tire. Then everybody
will be able to read your speed.

And all this Is no laughing matter. These leg-
islators from Oregon to Florida, from Maine to
California are in dead earnest. A people tired of
jelly-boned judges, tired of amateur engineers,
tired of drunken drivers, and ihe hurry-up fellows
on the road, are going after safety first on the
road.

The automobile Is one of civilization's best bless-
ings, but we do not welcome it to see which can
win the death-toll race,—it or influenza.

COLONIA PERSONALS "vVOODBRIDGE PERSONALS

" "

A Vivid Drama of a Fireman's Life

A SCotion Picture Sensation
TTRACTION' ALL THREE DAYS

Larry Semon in "G-0LF'

Y—Pathe News and Aesop's Fables.

VY—Harold Lloyd Comedy.

WEENESDAY—Haiold Lloyd in

"Head Leads Others Follow"
BDl Vli GRAPHIC

TKUK&0AY, MARCH 15—Elahie Hammerstein in

Matinee at 3.30—5c to School Children

"Her Only Way"
3rd Chapter ''OREGON TRAIL'*

LYRIC THEATRE *
SATURDAY, MAIRCH 10—Feature Picture—Serial—Comedy.

POPULAR PLAYS. POPULAR PRICES

iMr. Win. hunter and Mr. M. B.
were out Sunday to i:isrect their

.riy on :.-•••. -H ilill road. Both
. ; . . : . , , : • . , . ; n g ,

Mrs. Charles C, Mitchell attended
the 'Metropolitan Opera last Satur-
day afternoon.

•Mr. John Buia.ll Tiffany the archi-
tect, is engaged in preparing plans
for Mr. Hugh Wilson, iwiho owns a
site on Soni.h Hill road. ,

<Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Hough of Rah-
way, have ibeen living with Mr.

les Whiting while Mr. and Mrs.
- H. Rollinson and Mrs. Charles

Whitney are sojourning in 'Florida.
iM-re. Charles M. Drake is slowly

recovering from an operation per-
formed several weeks ago.

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Fletcher
were out to tho "Hills" Sunday 'to
see their new Ihome on West Hill road
which ia under construction.

Mr. Leopold Bergmueller and 'Mrs.
i < >• expect 'to build.
1,'ield and South Hill

II |

.; Mrs. C. C. Mitchell spent
... ii!i Mr. and IMrs. Har-

•

The Colonia Building & Develop-
ed., exptaci to open the local

i about (March 15 for the coming
m.

Mr. John Bi of North Hill
road is well on the way to recovery.

:•. J. H. Corbett spent Sunday in
tiia iiiil,;. Be will build on

il this coming season.
air, !•;. G. Smithi stcliff and

Glendale roads, returned lc:st Satur-
day eland, Ohio, where he

m of the Na- '
tional Edu< al ion oci I iun. On,
liis v. e lie earns by iwiay of

Mngton.
ave-

iias left for a .business trip
n'cticut.

airs. Sidney Pinkliam is recover-
r recent Illness.

C. Ellis has returned to
ome of he • R >n, Mr, n. P. •

i .•;)>' uding
!i her sons and

daughters In 'Brooklyn.
tide of unusual Interest to

and homo builders was
published In the latest issue of the
Oolonla (Sews. Thi»artlcle by Archi-
tect, John B. Tiffany, defines the dif-
feres biome.

wns in Eli/.a-
iii g, .Monday.

\\ in. Blumteln has recovered
i severe attach ot the grip.

The workmen ha~ve ba ;
gaged on tis. ne •• • ohool ibnlW

rusll-
ed aa sooo aa < lier comes.

The rolonla
Building & Loan. Aaso

last. Moinl
plea <"'• Ml

loans were granted to homie builders.

Midu Van Slyck of Avenel,
the i.Mim'l.iy over-night guest of

. tappan of Edgar Hill.
Sally Fitzgerald of Green

street, spent the- week-ond at her
'home in PSbillipsburg, N. J.

iMre. W. U. Le'bcr of Tisdale place,
the guest of IMTS. EL. Moore at

Montcbur, Saturday.
IMrs. Morris Dunigan and daugh-

Barron avenue, visited
hi X(iw York Saturday.

rs I. I. Spencer and daughter,
terine, of Main street, were out

of town visitors Saturday.
. \\'ilson oi' Roselle "were the

Sunday guests of •' Mrs. T.
Leber on Freeman streeW

' . T. OP, Dunigan :.rn\ iMiss Sally
rect, wens- the

dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. K. IA,
I at 'New Mrunswieik, 'Monday.

.. N. «ardy of Greenwich,
I'lrim . , ,iMit of the American

i. Society, spoke very interest-
ingly to a large congregation in the

iiyterian Church, Sunday even-
ing.

The annuaJ dinner of the Men's
brotherhood of the (Presbyterian
iChurcih, was held sutcesssfully in the
basero ihe Presbyterian >Sun-
day school, last night.

TEDJITY EPISCOPAL CHURCH
DEDICATES BRASS EWER

BITSCKMAN CHAPTER HAVE
SUPPER AND ELECTION

OF OFFICERS

'\\ < KXDBREDGE—A .brass ewer was
i in memory of Klizabeth

Greml ihe eleven o'clock ser-
:<; Trinity Episcopal Ohurch,
uorning 'by fallow members

•• • Margaret's Unit, lit vns, dedi-
cated by Archdeacon Shepherd of
Trenton.

Virginia Helen Bartow, infant
of Mr. and Mrs. William

Bartow ot Linden avenue, was bap-
tized in the afternoon .by Archdea-

! Mr. and Mrs. W. C.
Everi'tt of Philadelphia, and Mrs.
.Arthur Pearco of Woodbridge were
tlie sponsors.

1'nneth Martin of Cranford,
will conduct the Lenten service in
Trinil iopal Church on Friday
nigih.t.

The Si. Margaret's Unit of the
church met at the home of Miss- Ada
Fiillerton on Grove avenue. About

1 'Wiere present.

SUNSHINE CLASS MEETS

W! r. a M; i; 11 !•!;R __, The ISunshine
of the. Presbyterian Oh

ii'd home of IMiss Madeline
Thergesen ol' West avenue, Sewaren,
Monti Ing. Piftcen weneipree-
ent :UK1 .thf usual business was
transacted, A box' is in the process
of being1 packed for a hospital in
Arizona and will be completed at the

ing.

•WOOD'BIR.tDGE—The annual elec-
tion of officers for the Lillian 'Busch-
man Chapter of the Westminster
Guild followed a very enjoyable
supper Friday evening in the new
Sunday school ibasenient of the I
byterian Church, marking the fourth
•birtih'day of this chapter.

Those elected to hold office for
this year wens.: Miss lAljgusta
•ber, president; Miss (Ruth .Bo-bdell,
vice-president; M'iss Datherine Mil-
ler, secretary, and /Miss Eleaaor Koy-
en, treasurer.

Those present wore: Mrs. L.
Buschman. Mrs. Schr.vjenzer, cMr>
Lewis and iMiss Georgia Beam and
Misses Reva Gerns, Gussiel 11;
Arline I 'esselberg, . \nna John, on
Tleanor KO'.ven, Doris and Ruth Le-
ber, Irene iVV'alling, -Beatrice Wpq
Pearl 'Filer, 'Harriet 'Breclnsnridge.
Ruth Larch, Carrol Martin, CM
and Myrtle 'Howard, Eloi&e Peyton,
Florence McAuslan, Anna iPeterson.
Thelma Rankin. Ruth Bobdell, Mar-
garet Dee, Dorothy iXelson, Adele
Wraters, Beulah Smith," Catherine
Miller and Madeline de Russy.

FRIDAY AFTERNOON BRIDGE
CLUB ENTERTAINED BY

SIRS. SPENCER

WOODIBRIIDGE—(Mrs. I. T. Spen-
cer entertained the Auction Bridge
Club, Friday afternoon at her home
on Upper Main street.

The lirsl clu'b prize was won iby
IMrs. Chester iPeck, who chose half a
dozen plates; second highest, Mis. J.
C. Williams, won half a dozen tea
napTdiis; Mrs. R. R. IMoore third, an
embroidered night dress; .Mrs.
deRussy, fourth, two bath to
'Mrs. M. I. Demarest mtaa a WHIM
Mni&n towel for consolation prize.

A 'Dresden china dish was the first
guest pr,ize and won by LMrs. S. C
Potter; IMiss Helen Potter, second,
an embroidered night dress, and Mrs
W. P. Ofelick, third, two .bath towels

The other guests were: Mrs. A \i
iMuckenfuss, Mrs. J. .F. Ry;i,
F. Anness, Miss Miftie Randolph and
Bains. J. A. Compton.

Mrs. Spencer is a charming hos-
tess and the afternoon was delight-
fully enjoyed.

The club will next meet with Mrs
H. W. Von Bremen on Freeman
street.

Settled That Romance.
I was twelve and she nine. One

day while going home from school we
were looking over our notes, which
we wrote to one another in school, and
some were missing. The next day they
were found and jdven to the teacher.
She read them before the school. That
ended our love affair.—Chicago Jour- '
nul.

W H Y W H R P V About the Scarcity of
yy n i vv lyrviv I w. D. n TUBS ?

TheNEWR.C.A.TUBE
Operates on twja dry cells wliich will last about 100 continuous

hours and give you

BETTER RESULTS THAN A W.D. 11
Our sets with this tube, two dry cells and B battery at •

$37.50
A REMARKABLE BUY AT THIS TIME.

OOIME IN AND HfEJAK ONE.

H. & H. RADIO SERVICE
67 LEWIS STREET, RAHWAY, N. J.

aisfef lg i^^

I
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Before You Invest —

INVESTIGATE

IN VIEW of the fact that thousands
* of citizens thoughout this State are
now being solicited by stock salesman
to purchase securities of an unknown
character, the Bankers of New Jersey
are now coming forward to sound a
warning and to urge our people to
make no investment in these securities
without first consulting with your local
Banker or any reliable Investment
Dealer in your community who will
gladly give you free service and advice
regarding any of your proposed invest-
ments.

Under no circumstances should you
part with your Savings or Liberty Bonds
for any stock proposition until you have
first investigated it thoughly as to its
oafety and market value.
Investigation has proven that many of
these so-called investments, now being
offered the people of this State, are
highly speculative with nothing behind
them but an idea and a promise of large
dividends. While others appear to be
worthless and absolutely fraudulent
thoughout

Whenever you are solicited to purchase
stock or other securities, turn the name
of the Company over to your Banking
Institution or a reliable Investment
House. They will gladly make an in-
vestigation for you. Get their advice
before investing a single dollar.

St Will (Host $mt K

New Jersey Bankers Association

Woodbridge National Bank
Member

Woodbridge, : New Jersey

I

'•••-.
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1—lit. Bev. Arthur Moulton, blsnop of Utah, as honorary chief of the Dte Indians, among whom he has
j worked for years. 2—Anti-Semitic demonstration by the National Socialists of Bavaria In Munich. 8—Limit
1 of the zone of French occupation In the Ruhr district.

NEWS REVIEW OF
CURRENT EVENTS

Lithuania and Poland Fighting
Over the Vilna Zone and the

Railway Line.

RUSCIA MAY BE INVOLVED
Bonar Law's Policy of Hands Off ln>
the Ruhr Sustained by Parliament-

French Organize- Transport Thero
—Filibuster Against Ship Sub-

sidy la Effective.

T
By EDWARD W. PICKARD

DO YOU think the ten»torlal
filibusters are serving

the best Interests of the Ameri-
can public In preventing a vote
on the ship subsidy bill, or ars
they only playing a selfish po-
litical game?

L ITHUANIA and Poland have start-
ed another little war of their

town, which might conceivably disturb
the so-called peace of much of Eu-
rope. Already the condition is so se-
rious that members of the council of:
the League of Nations believe the,
league will be compelled to Intervene.;
The council on February 2 defined the
frontier between the two countries,
and in so doing It awarded to Poland
a strip of territory that Includes Vilna
and the very important KovnorVllna
railway. Lithuania was counting on
possession of this rail line to provide
& connection between Kussia and
East Prussia whereby she could create
a lot of commerclul business for her-
self and especially for the port of
Memel, which had been given her after
she seized it a few weeks ago. More-
over, the Lithuanians were determined
not to relinquish thel/ claim to Vilna.

Therefore, when the Poles undertook
"to take possession of the strip in con-
troversy, the Lithuanians Immediately
started hostilities, at first with "ir-
regulars" and then with their regular
army, the claim being made that the
Poles were attempting to occupy ter-
ritory that was Incontestable1 Lithu-
anian. Proceeding from skirmishes
to real battles, the conflicts have re-
Suited in many casualties already, and
by the middle of the week heavy ar-
tillery had been brought into action,
tlussla Is much disturbed by the af-
tair, and Foreign Minister Tchlteherln
sent to both Poland and Lithuania a
fiote stating It was Russia's opinion
that Lithuania was right in the contro-
versy and offering Moscow's friendly
assistance in settling the dispute.
France is so tied up to Poland, finan-
cially and otherwise, that her sympa-
thies and perhaps material assistance
Cannot but go to the Poles.

On Monday the British and French
warships left the harbor of llemel,
carrying the French troops that had
garrisoned the district for two
years. The award of Memel and the
adjacent district to Lithuania Is re-
garded as a diplomatic victory for
Russia over the allies. The Lith-
uanians have announced their Inten-
tion of building a n*»w railroad which
will unite Russia and Germany. They
also expect a great deal of trade with
America to pass thru ugh the port of
Memel.

'TM10UGH still contending that the
••- French policy in the Ruhr Is bad,

the British government forces in par-
liament prevented the adoption of the

'inn-nt to the address on the
kins's speech, calling for action by the

f the League of Nations to
>>e whole mutter to a coafer-

(>ncv uf experts !n which America, it
I. i, < Ipate. A vote

sustii.nlng' th« amendment would huve
meant the downfall of the ministry.
Instead, the house voted 305 to 100 to
(sustain Prime Minister Bonar Law'?
policy of "hands off In the Ruhr." The
premier said that Intervention at the
present time was impossible without
destroying the entente; that to refer
tlie matter of reparations to the league
would Hi-ou»e the hostility of France,
send probably of Belgium and Italy

nst the league. Replying to Lloyd
se's appeal to "get America in at

:all costs to help save France from th«
.consequences of her folly," Mr. Bonar
^Law said there was "no word spolceu
• or written by tfhy representative oi
jthe American government which sug-
gests it is willing to intervene in quar-
jrels In Europe."

So far the French show no signs of
desiring to be "saved" by Interven-
tion. It seemed last week that one
of their greatest problems, the opera-
tion of the railways in the occupied
region, was about solved. Though the
British declined to aid directly In this,

(they did surrender to the French •

strip of the Cologne zone including the
rail lino from Du»seldorf to Troves
and Mete, giving a direct outlet from
the Ruhr to Franco. General Payot,

. the French chief of communications,
said Wednesday: "France has so or-
ganized the rail and water transport
of occupied Germany that It now Is
prepared to insure international trains,
food supply trains for troops and civil-
ians and train* for co»l and necessnry
military communication*. After three
weeks of efforts and negotiations we
are prepared to handle the normal
transport of coaL With French and
Belgian workers and those Germans
who hare not left their posts we have
sufficient personnel to meet all our
own needs." It was reported the
French would expel 3,000 German rail
workers who have been active In the
campaign of sabotage. Many railway
officials have been sentenced to Im-
prisonment for disobedience and incit-
ing the employees to strike.

Premier Theunls of Belgium con-
ferred with Premier Poincare and gave
his approval to plans for additional
military measures designed to force
Germany to submission. These will ab-
solutely shut off the occupied regions
from the rest of Germany. Special
paper currency for the Ruhr and the
Rhlneland will be issued, guaranteed
by requisition bonds put out by the
reparations commission and held
against the German government

The Socialist and other opposition to
the Poincare policies has been
strengthened in France by the official
statement of the costs of the adven-
ture in the Ruhr. The government
puts the minimum monthly cost at
50,000,000 franca. The coal France
has obtained since the occupation be-
gan has cost her $450 a ton. Ger-
many, also, Is getting tired of the
struggle, and though the Cuno govern-
ment is still vigorously supporting the
industrial magnates in their passive
resistance, there are Indications that
the renewal of negotiations with
France may not be far off. Mean-
while government officials In consider-
able numbers are defying the French
order to keep out of the occupied re-
gion and are stirring up all the trou-
ble they can for the enemy.

NKrTHER night sessions nor any
other expedient has, up to the

time of writing, had any effect on the
senate filibuster by which a small mi-
nority is preventing the taking of a
vote on the ship subsidy bill. Reed,
Caraway, Brookhart, Williams, Heflln
and others of this precious gang re-
lieve one another In making long-wind-
ed speeches on Eussia, Tut-Ankh-
Amen, the West Indie*—any subject
under the sun except ship subsidy;
and their efforts seem so well organ-
lied that It is generally admitted that
the measure is really dead. Majority
leaders in the senate planned, if the
filibuster did not end with the week, to
ask permission of the Preslfient to
abandon the bill so that pressing busi-
ness might be transacted during the
final week of the session.

Just before taking a recess for
Washington's birthday the senate did
get a chance to approve the conference
report on the army appropriation bill,
which carries the $56,000,000 rivers
and harbors pork provision.

In the house another filibuster de-
veloped over the bill for the purchase
by the government of the Cape Cod
ship canal. But that sort of thing can
be stopped by the house rules.

THE farm bloc in the house engaged
in a lively contest with Secretary

of the Treasury Mellon over rural
credits legislation. The secretary con-
demned as financially unsound the
Lenroot-Anderson bill proposing to es-
tablish an independent agricultural re-
discount system, and approved the Cap-
per bill to extend mid liberalize the
credit facilities of the federal reserve
system for the benefit of agriculture.
The house banking and currency com-
mittee was scheduled to report only
the Capper measure, and the leaders
of the farm bloc said In that case they
would present the other bill on the
floor of the house as an amendment.

CONTENTIONS of organized Inbor
*—' and the position taken by the fed-
era] railway labor board were su»-
uiinea by the Supreme court in a deci-
sion In the "company union" case in-
volving the Pennsylvania railroad. The
opinion, delivered by Chief Justice
Taft, held that the labor board did not
exceed Its powers when It condemned
the methods adopted by the Pennsyl-
vania railroad to establish employee
representation In dealing with ques-
tions of wages and working conditions.

Chairman Ben Hooper of the board
said the decision was a long step to-
ward Industrial peace on the railroads.
"The contention of the employees was
In harmony with the. spirit of our re-
publican institutions," he said. "Up-
holding the principle of majority rule
in organized labor will greatly conduce
to the supremacy of law over force In
the adjustment of industrial contro-
versies."

WISCONSIN Socialists came to the
front rather stnrtlingly last week.

In the lower house of the state assem-
bly they, In combination with the ad-
ministration forces, put through a bill
to abolish the Wisconsin National
Gnard. The measure was passed by
acclamation, the opposition being negli-
gible m numbers. It was taken for
granted that the bill would be killed
by the senate or vetoed by Governor
Blaine, but this did not materially
lessen the frantic joy of the Socialists,
who felt they had put over something
on the so-called progressives and justi-
fied their claim that the Wisconsin as-
sembly is the most radical of all the
state legislatures. The radicals are
threatening to pass so many bills that
would hamper capitnl that the Wiscon-
sin Manufacturers' association laid be-
fore the legislature a list of 65 manu-
facturing establishments which have
planned Inrpe extensions and additions,
but which will not go forward with the
work If pending bills go through.
George Kull, secretary of the associa-
tion, read a formal statement that pas-
sage of radical mensures, including tax
bills now before the legislature, would
place an "unfair, discriminatory and
unbearable burden upon industry."

THE New York house of representa-
tives, by a vote of 78 to 64, adopted

a resolution asking congress to liberal-
ize the Volstead law, and next day the
senate approved it. Under an amend-
ment adopted the resolution must be
signed by Governor Smith to be effec-
tive. The Democrats rather resented
this way of "making the governor a
clerk for the transmission of the me-
morial," but it was said Mr. Smith
would comply with the requirement.

'•pHEOPHILB DELCASSE, one of
•*• the most eminent French statesmen

of this generation, died last week In
Nice. He became minister of foreign
affairs in 1898 and held the post eleven
years in five successive cabinet's.
Among his great achievements was the
creation of the entente cordlale be-
tween France and Great Britain. Ap-
parently foreseeing the World war, he
succeeded in forcing Italy and the cen-
tra] empires apart and in conciliating
the opposing interests of Russia and
England, thus preparing the ground
for tlie quadruple entente.

Another notable figure passed away
last week in the death of Mrs. John A.
Logan, widow of the famous cavalry
general of tbe Civil war, in her home
in Washington. She succumbed to In-
fluenza. Mrs. Logan, who was eighty-
six years old, never lost her active in-
terest In public affairs.

WASHINGTON'S BIRTHDAY was
muds the occasion of gatherings,

In Chicago and New York, of several
thousands of hyphenates who hotly
demanded thnt France be compelled to
drop the Ruhr Invasion. Nominally
"German-American" meetings, they
were addressed especially by certain
"Irish-Americans" who are notorious
as haters of England and lovers of
Germany, and who formerly tried to
induce America to fight England for
Ireland's sake.

'HILL TOP GARAGE'
L. Kromer

Repairs of AK Make Cars—All
Work Guaranteed

ST. GEORGE'S AVENUE
COLONIA, N. J.

TeL Rahway 395-W

Iseiin Service Station
Mrs. H. M. George, Prop.

Groceries, Tobacco, Candy
Soft Drinks
Standard Gasoline and
Polarine Oil
Phone Metuchen 194-M-l

NEW COMMUNITY HAUL

Confectionery Stoic
Michael Tomaso, Prop.

CANDY CIGARS, SOFT
DRINKS, STATIONERY

Avenel Bulletins Sold

Within the Law.
The farmer was angry at a group

Of boys who had trespassed on ills
property. To the youngster who car-
ried a gun, he said, "Don't yer see
that sign (here? Cun't yer read?"
and he pointed to a notice which ran:
"No Huntln' Aloud." "That's all
right, mister," replied the boy, glanc-
ing at the sign. "We kin read—but
this here is an air gun."—Boston
Transcript

THE PEOPLE'S FORUM
By S. N. GEEE2JHALGH

Th< of the Bul le t in has
it inne to edit

• • • '

beading <• r my let-
1 can get

away from it now. for a while at
lilies to my letters are

!.l I cannot slight
any of them, so will have to publish
I hem. Ami they are all so full of
good ideas that I think I can see a

nany of the suggestions
in a way that will benefit tins, readers
of the "Bulletin." Now while I con-
sented to edit this "Peoples Forum.''
1 hare "one tbig idea" to try to put
across. This "big- idea" I will ex-
plain in a future edition. This week
I am placing only a fewi letters,
wlih-H means 'that there will be more
to 'publish next week and some the
week after. I would as'k the readers
to please read all letters carefully
and 'to save each edition for future
reference in order to helip me put
over my "'big idea.'' Seml-your let-
ters, on any matter of public interest
to the Bulletin, Editor of "The Peo-
ples Forum.''

THOMAS J. M0RAN. '
Treas. North End Taxpayers' Ass'n.

Business in New York has 'been so
pressing with me of late that a com-
pliance with the request contained in
your letter of last month has been
quite impossible hitherto for which
I ask your pardon.

You do me honor in requesting
that I write a few sentences* on the
subject of "Wlhat Should a Subur-
ban Xewspaper Feature or Promote
and What Stand Should the Editor
take in (Public Matters,'1 and this I
gladly do. as a citizen of the Town
of Wooil'bridgge.

I am glad that you are Interested
in the welfare of 'Mr. iDe Young's
weekly paper. I likewise am deeply
interested for I 'believe it to be a pub-
lication worthy of the highest sup-
port of all good citizens.

I am glad to learn that it has been
determined that 'henceforth it is to
be a Township paper. That it seisms
to me is a wise move for it will more
readily enable its estimable Editor
to obtain a correct view of all mat-
tors that immediately concern the
people of this community, and intel-
ligently, honestly and impartially
give voice to them through the me-
dium of his newspaper each weak.

I believe that in a large sense a
suburban newspaper can be made to
exert, in its particular field and
locality a far greater influence for
good than one published in a city,
iln the latter t)h©re is so much to dis-
tract like moving pictures theatres,
•proper and kindred matters of popu-
lar interest, that they 'Commonly
are scaned superficially, while the
newspaper of a su'burfb is ordinarily
read with a deeper interest and for
uiat very reason among many others
the Editor of such a publication
;liould be a man oyf impartial and

lioncst disposi i messing clear
n on all local subjects and the

courage to proclaim them weekly
through his newspaper.

can confidently rest content
under his leadership. I am sure that

• bulletin" will have no friends
to favor or enemies to punish
through its columns, whether politi-
cally or otherwise and that all its
published utterana?s will 'be regard-
ed as free from bias or prejudice
and as the result of careful Investiga-
tion and ripe thought.

.Much more could properly be writ-
ten but I have already exceeded the
limitations suggested in your letter
and therefore close with the state-
ment that the health of \VoodT>rldge
whether socially, religiously, moral-

ly, politically, educationally or
otherwise, will, certainly be greatly
enhanced by a good paper.

Bv JAMES B. FffRBEB.
Mavor of Tenaflv. N. J.

, My idea of the proper functions
of a suburban newspaper is Chat it
print as much purely local news as
possi'ble and with the highest de-
g!oe of accuracy; that it print arti-
cles of general family interest of a
non-partisan 'but progressive char-
acter and tha/t it then shall edi-
torially propose and endorse con-
structive action by its governing
body that shall tend to make life
more worth living. What those poli-
cies Shall be no outsider could under-
take to outline but there are any
number of points in which every
community is deficient and these can
be ascertained by constant perusal
of puib'li cat ions devoted exclusively
to municipal affairs.

An example of the things that
might 'be carefully investigated and
improvement advocated would ibe:
street lighting, street cleaning, con-
dition of gutters and sidewalks and
pavements, building zones and build-
ing line restrictions, fire "prevention,
securing park sites for future de-
velopment, playgrounds, garbage col-
lection and method of disposal, phy-
sical examination of children, not
not only of the public schools, 'but
also pre-school age, employment of
elvlo nurse, distribution of necessi-
ties ait least passible waste through
middlemen, etc. i?tc.

There is a field for any newspaper
whicwh has thie courage to face this
living problems and fight tor im-
provement.

Bv James Bovd Hunter
Manaerirsr Editor of the Christian

intelligencer
t Should a Suburban News-

paper Feature or Promote and What
Stand Snotud the Editor Take in
Public Matters?"

If I were in a suburban editor's
chair I >v\ould constantly "magnify
mine oflice'' and seek to lead the
community into a higher life along
moral and intellectual lines, and open

my columns to the presentation of
rtsligious discussion, provided it can
'be.kept along general lines.

The editor of a suburban paper
can lead his constituency in local
spirit. The familiar "village im-
provement society'' idea can be in-
itiated by proper presentation by the
editor, and the pride of t'h« residents-
can be stirred for a barmoi
beautifying of the town. Trees on
the streets, lawns in front of the
houses, clean and level roadways,—
all these and many others are causes
that arouse continued interest, and
u growing betterment.

The editor should be the leader in
clean sports. Not merely the games
which are played toy a few people,
but those whicihj interest many, may
toe promoted by the local paper.
Every town should have its children's
playground, its tennis fields, as well
as ita baseball diamond. And to the
local paper there is always given the
opportunity to lead in sportsman-
ship as contrary to professionalism.

In public affairs the editor should
determine to play fair. Naturally he
will be a member of some political
party, but he should not assume that
«very public* official or partisan of
the other party is a deep dyed vil-
lian. 'He should welcome conserva-
tive, necessary public improvements
regardless of the political source
which suggested them. And he
should maintain a vigilant watch
against all trickery and jobbery in
all parties.

The editor should provide his
readers with occasional original
thoughts upon great outstanding
questions. Most people have little
taste for intricate political discus-
sions, but nearly everybody is inter-
ested In travel stories, historical epi-
sodes, inventions and discoveries. He
should also pass along 'to his readers
good jokes, avoiding thoa& which are
•risque.

And finally, he should be always
woruking towards the making of hi
paper the best exponent of the
brightest and cheeriest viewpoints
upon life, so that those who read it
may feel the constant uplift toward
better lives.

Iseiin, N. J., 'March 4, 192>3.
My dear Editor:

1 am more than pleased to fee that
your "Bulletin"' has increased to
suc;'b an extent that the people of Ise-
iin can interest themselves in youi
(News Items.
. It is a great pleasure to sit and
note the news of the community in
which you live.

Thanking -you for past 'favors and
hoping that you will have some rop-
representative over in our section
that we may -be able to«get in touch
with your paper.

I beg to remain,
Mrs. MARTHA RJICHHEOINER,

Iseiin, N. J
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Artist—I owe my great sueces9 to
a cow, to be frank with you.

His Friend—Ah, so th« picture that
made you famous was one portraying
a cow?

Artist—Not exactly, I was painting
a landscape in the country and a cow:
licked most of the paint from the
canvas. I called the result "An Oyster
Calling to His Mate," and here I am.

The Match-Making Instinct.
It Is unlucky for a man to lisrht

three cigarettes with one match, but if
a woman lljrhts one ttfgarette with
three matches she is lu,rK-ier than
usual.—Life.

A fool
was

H

larud he ibougtat a car. It was a

good ear. Vr'ould he insure it?

Nb1 not he. Ho was too good a

driver for that. He was the best

drive-r in town, he said. Insur-

•anco seemed to him a sheer

waste of money, until—a slushy

day, a steep grade, a sharp turn

at the 'bottom and a tree that

Cod plan I I'd a fetwt inches too

near th.i rpad and ZOWTE! ! —

away wonit a perfectly good hub,

frame, wiheel, tires, radiator,

etc., etc,

A fool there was but a fool

no loneer. He Has insured

hia oar with

. S. ABRAMS
AVENEL, N. J.

Where L -- | 5 Unknown.
! , ; ; • • •

nev

n among the
a traveler

hj thetr ppopi,,
'on of mirth. l!u»y

The Sacred Emerald.
The emerald Is one of the most

tlful of precious stones, and some
j 'f the finest specimens come from
Peru. Areong the ancient people
that cooBtry the stone was regarded
i i s !•::•

Miscalculations.
"Did you hear about Old Man Coyne

going to the wall?"
"You don't say? And It was his

daughter who married Duke Notting-
left, about two weeks ago I"

"Yes, think of how surprised that
duke will be when he hears of him-
•elf marrying for love."

Discipline.
"Why did the sudden hush fall over

the crowd when that stranger came
into the room? Is he a constable or
something?"

"No," answered Cactus Joe. "Most
•f us fellers has played in wild west
films, one time or another. That fel-
fer Is a motion picture director."

Tha Unlucky Thirteen.
She—You think it's unlucky to be

13 at a table?
He—I do! Why, once when there

were 13 of us round the table I had
a most delightful girl sitting next to
me—

She—And she died!
He—No—I married her.

Never Satisfied.
"He used to say if he ever made

ten thousand dollars a year he'd be
perfectly contented."

"And now that he is making that
much, is he?"

"Not at all. He's constantly grum-
bling about the income tax he has to
pay."

• i

A Fish Story.
Hale—You have more brains than

a fish.
Hardy—Thanks for the compli-

ment.
Hale—Whaddye mean, compliment!

Do you think that fish are intelligent?
Hardy—Well, you often see them la

schools, don't you?

A LITERARY WORM
Mrs. Bookworm—No, Mr. Bug, 1

don't care for those cheap trashy j
novels at all. I prefer a more classic
diet j

She'll Never Desert That.
She may not cling to him

In sickness and in health.
But she will Btlck, you bet,

Aa long as he has wealth.

Not the Right Kind of Model.
Wife—I don't see why you never

use me for a model. My first husband
always did.

Artist—Yes, my dear, but your firat
husband was an illustrator of comic
papers.

A Handy Man.
Clancy—Did you hear that SkeetJ,

the poet, is on the stage?
Nancy—Is he trying to rals« tba

morale?
Clancy—No; when I saw hiin ha waa

raising the curtain.

A Popular Malady.
"He looks like an able-bodied man.1'
"Yes, but he has an Incurable ail-

ment, It seems."
"What Is the trouble?"
"Anything In the nature of work dis-

agrees with him."

Learn to Play
POPULAR

MUSIC
Jazz. Ens'. Popular Music.

0 lessons
iv Elizabeth Bran h

i OAD STREET
del 'kelete

asranteed in 10
to 2 0 lessons.

lin, cornet, in 20 lessons,
antee is poeli

• ;ul no tire-
69. You .positively

:iusic by note IN
E LESSONS.
' I sjns are private. Indi-
.1 instruction only.

its and Accessories for
wer than Store Prices

NEWARK STUDIO 23 NEW ST.

/oP Fbpular Music ̂

Climbers.
"The Notmuch family are great 'as-

pirants for social honors, are they
not?"

"I should say so. Why, they're such
climbers that they have even named
their youngest daughter Ivy."

Discouraged Weather Prophet.
"Did ye hear that our loonl forecaster

is tryin" to fret transferred?''

"No, I didn't, Si. What's the trou-

b le snys the climate doesn't agree
with him."

That's Reasonable.
Sonnyboy—Daddy, won't you give

me a bicycle?
Papa—Can't afford it, son,
Sonnyboy—A man shouldn't marry

unless he can afford i t

So Many of 'Em Aro.
"So you saw the film version of

your story. What do you think of It?"
"It's no version; It's H. perversion."

The Near Actor.
"You say you were nearly an actor?"

"Oh, yea, BO I was, In the paaf
And this Is the way that It happened,

I once had my leg In a cast."

Overpaid.
"Tennyson J. Daft receives a good

deal more money for his poetry than
he deserves," stated old Festus Pester.

"How much does he get?" we asked.
"I haven't the slightest idea."

Prophecy.
"Well, my little girl, and what are

you going to be when yon grow np7"
Screen Child—Oh, I'm going to fig-

ure In several divorce scandals, at
least.
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APOLOGIES
The Editor does not like to apologize for his paper. But last week's

issue, unavoidably, through lack of some of our mechanical equipment and
disorganized condition of our plant, was not what we ourselves were satis-
fied with. . Through haste also we were unable to proofread last week and
furthermore our page "The Hearth and The Junto (Home and Abroad)" was
wrongly labled "Our Woman's Page." These things we will correct as fast
as humanly possible. Our People's Forum, too, is gradually being organ-
ized for "more" opinions on current topics.

The "Hearth and The Junto" promises a great deal for woman inter-
ests in the Township and we hope to see suggestions pour in on all manner
of subject relating to the Home and Society. .Remember that the Bulletin is
your paper, the paper of the people, and we must depend on you to do your
part, too.

A QUESTION OF POLITICAL SPOILS
It is as plain as a pikestaff that the Republican majority in the state

legislature has but one aim in view in holding up the Governor's appoint
ments and that is spoils. The leaders are afraid that General Scott and
Walter Kidde are not "regular" party men, by which they mean "machine
politicians" who will look after deserving Republicans in filling the jobs
which will make up the million dollar payroll which this Highway Board
will have at its disposal.

Never before have we seen such party depravity or such a frank admis-
sion on the part of politicians that they are out en masse to feed at the puft-
lie crib. The urge to appropriate this payroll to the organization is so press-
ing that Republican leaders overstep the bounds of discretion and proclaim
themselve publicly as common "highwaymen" out for the spoils of road-
building. Not only Democrats, but Republicans also, are humiliated at the
course pursued by the leaders of the Republican party at Trenton. News-
papers, of all shades of opinion, unless they are the hirelings of the patent
pavement trust, or the spokesmen of selfish politicians, are condemning in
no uncertain language the organization which is blocking Governor Silzer in
his manly fight to safeguard the people's money from a pack of hungry
party workers, who are attempting to stampede the public pie counter.

THEORY VS. PRACTICE

In theory members of the School Board represent the whole Township
In practice, however, this is not the case. Like a good many other things
which through long practice become customary, that of having Board mem-
bers elected from certain districts has also become so universally accepted
here that the theory of indirect representation has been largely supplanted
by the aotual necessities of more direct community contact.

Thus while members of the school board actually represent certain dis-
tricts or sections of the Township they are still elected by the old yystem of
votes from all parts of it. In other words, our methods of electing school
board members is still according to the ancient theory while the everyday
functioning of such members is in harmony with the present needs of the
case. Would it not be a wise thing to change our system of school board
elections so that members would be elected from certain wards, the same as
committeemen, instead of all being voted upon in the whole TownsMp
That would at least make our system more representative and school board
elections consistent with the custom—and the custom has now become so
general that it is almost a law—of having board members look after the
interests of certain sections.

BDITORIALETTES

We who live in the open spaces are
«ver alert for the first signs of
spring. We know that with the com-
ing of spring we <ian more definitely
plan our yards and outdoor cleaning.
Last week certain sure signs of
spring were in evidence. One of the
;best s«trhapfi is the small !boy who is
ae«n shooting marbles, another sign
is the presence of robins, bluebirds
and redwinged blackbirds. Surely
the glad season is very near when we
can loot for the crocus and tulip
bursting through the ground. These
portent* mean joy to the optimist
and even com<fort to the worst pessi-
mist.

FOR SALE
BARGAIN, Black Trieotrhe Suit,

v.ev.\ size 3'6, silk lined. Can he seen
at 'Station, Box 218, A'venel, N". J.

State number can aecommodafce, terms,
etc. Our representative wilt call. Box
B, Middlesex Press, 20 Green street,
Woodbridge, N.. J.

WE CARRY the biggest stock ^n Bi
cycles, Bicycle Repair Parts, Toys,

Sporting Goods, Guns, Ammunition,
nokers' Supplies, Phonograph Records,
c.; Bicycle and Phonograph Repairing
ur Specialty. ANTHON'Y'S next the
mpire Theater, Rahway.

Word comes from Cleveland that
girl t>09t*lacks have been replaced
with men due to apathy of the pub-
lic to patrenize them. The reason
given is that the guls were tipped
more liberally and that this system
of tipping drove oil the regular pat-
rons of the stands. There is no
doubt another reason. People do not
like as a rule to se.° girls in such a
menial position. In other words the
job didn't fit the s?irl and the ; ublic
promptly expressed their unalterable
oppo3iti«m.

;.ce!enlists have fiom timj immem-
oiial endeavored to store up the
r«vs ct tho Sun frr use as pov.-ei1
y'ii-s »f patient experiment,! tion
have teen spent in the laboratories.
An American has at last -convinced
himself that he can harness the Sun's
rays for commercial uses and will
this weet practically demonstrate his
principle to scientists in New York
City.

Coming on the heels of this an-
nouncement is another wonderful
discovery made by a 'Russian engi-
neer, who has been able to propel a
locomotive with a quantity of nap
tha one-thirteenth of the amount
necessary to furnish fuel, under the
best conditions, hitherto known.

These discoveries are of para-
mount interest to everyone. If the>
can stand the acid test in a practical
•application our economic structure
•'will be greatly benefitted.

Classified Ad vs.
Classified advertisements only one cent

a word; minimum charge 25c.

HELP WANTED—Male
WANTED—Boy—16-17 years o\i

for electrical work. High sehoo
student preferred. Splendid oppor
tunity. Tnquire Mr. ileyei-'j Stee
Equipment Corp., near Penn. R. R
Station, Avenel, N. J.

HELP WANTED—Female
WANTED—A girl to assist with house

work after school. Apply 555 Map]
avenue.

LODGING WANTED
Forth Amboy mams)

sires names of housekeepers willing 1
, -irkmen as 1

both, the COBIJ
wages amount

first month. To*':; •-""• ; i;1*'-

ABY CHICKS—Place your order now
for March baby chicks. Kelly & Me-
Hnden Co., 74 Smith St., Perth Amboy.

UCKEYE INCUBATORS and Brooders
at Kelly & MeAlinden Co., 74 Smith

t., Perth Amboy.

>REPARE for Spring Painting. We
carry a complete line of paints and

aint brashes. Kelly & McAlinden, 7<
.raith St., Perth Amboy.

REAL ESTATE FOR RENT
Three rooms in New Community Hall

selin, for business purposes. Alterations
nade to suit tenant. Inquire Tony To
naso on premises.

VENEL—For Sale or for Rent: a three
room bungalow. Inquire of William

Biikor.

ROOMS
TO LET—Four

Avcnel street.

TO RENT
rooni3 and bath
Inquire Mr. Sabo.

PROFESSIONAL NOTICES
MANDOLIN, tenor, banjo instruction

results guaranteed, instruments free
Rogers, Avenel.

DRESSMAKER—Mrs: F. Grossman
Mina avenue, Avenel. P. 0. Box

Phone Rahway 219-M.

DO NOT DISCARD old pleated skirts
We repleat them like new. Eag]

'leaning & Dye Works, 158 Main Street
Rahway, N. J.

DR. I!. GRAY, Dentist, 165 Smith stree
Perth Amboy, X- J. Office hours

daily, 0 A. M. "to S P. M. Fridays unt
(i P. M. Gas .administered. Telephon
1506.

FRANK MOSCARELLI, [selin, N. J.,
D fur the H. Weeks Nurserv C

A full line of Uorry am] h'ruit Tree
Roses, Flowers and Shrubbery.

WE DO HEMSTITCHING while y
wait, at 8 cents per yard. Eag

Cleaning & Dye Work*, 158 Main strc.e
Rahway, N. J.

DR. B. (il'.AV. Denti tree

THE RAMBLER

Someogrivpher
He got a job as a stenographer
For a famous old biographer,
li-ut ho went on a spree
On the deep blue sea—•
So now ne'e become a geographer.

Too many laws a m almost aa bad
A too few laws.

Most peopl* who "become sore are
usually touchy apyway.

If the Bhadea ot the old Crusaders
could only speak now! What woulc
they say about the Near East situa-
tion*

Winy all this grumbling? Is It not
fortunate that we can to-uy combina-
tion coal and slate?

• • •
Many a man can easily detect anc

remedy the ailment in (his machine
>ut is not BO quick to either detect
or remedy the ailment in his own
mechanism. Queer is it not?

» • *
M. Owe has left—his bodks with

us.
• « *

IWe used to believe that oil was
supposed to eliminate friction, but It
does not seem to work out todayi.

• * *
Just 1*7 years ago we decided not

o be indebted to England and ndw
England is very much indebted to us.
How the taoles turn!

• * *
Many Americans are far-sighted

when viewing Ireland but near-sight-
ed -when viewing the Philippines.

• * *
(Man owes everything to woman,

his mother helps him to see his
opportunity and then his wife helps
him to keep it.

« • *
all it is one thing to "occu-

>y'T a territory and work it and an-
her thing to "occupy" a territory

and ravage it.
* * *

iMany of us should feel encouraged
when "we realize that even a mummy

000 yiears- old can attract world-
wide attention.

« * •
Ho* Funsy.

)ld "Tut '1 is now Just a. mummy,
;ut he certainly is no dummy;
hough, SiOOO 'y«ars dead,

n the papers 'he's read—•
o I guess old "Tut1 ' iwas no rummy,

* • *
The ending of ' 'perhaps" is surely

lie beginning of "happiness."
* * • *

The fault with Germanyis that she
; ia default.

• • 0
iWii- read that President Harding

with' She aid of his new glasses can
ee bertJter and further than at- any
me itf flhe last five jvears.''
Our friends says he hopes there
ill b© evidences of it ia the next two

ears.

The negro fighter, Siki, goes to Ire-
nd to -fight. "iPretty bad, we'll say,
hen they have to imr&rt them! to
ie old sod".-

• * *
The boy who li?d in s«ven differ-

nt languages in order to • escape de-
portation, it is- well to not*, met wiKh
o success. It only goes to- prove th*
tter futility of lying.

Keep' It Dark
We have jus t heard of' a place-

rhere one may go and remain undis-
urbed indefinitely. Where? One at

time, please.
lace? In any
eep, eh?

* • *
'^Harding signs act to curt) dope

vil. "That is tha best "dope"' for
he race.

* *= •
At any rate Germany has >pi*nty of

work for the printer.
* * *

Often when we expect sympathy
we only encounter apathy.

* * * •

The late in legislative aefcton is
oo often over emphasized.

* * *
Obviously -Bishop Manning; does

not care to taike same; things- lor
'Granted"—Ed.

* • *>.
•We have heard that roorneraoften

esult In rumors.
« * m--

Germany not only refused to>dig in
ler pocket for the Allies toit now re-
'uses to dig in her ratnes.

* * - *•-
Sometimes we are-, fearfuii, that,

lonesty is not always the insuranc/a
ellow's iiest policy.

y
Oon't crowd! The
<ioal mine. Pretty

The True IJireamer
iave you ever dreamed:dteaais
Of what you might be :
A.nd what you would; like to id;.
Or dreamed of your bark
On the blue-green aaaji
And envied the lucky few
Whose dreams come true?

rlave you ever just stopped
To figure out why
The other castles arose,
That ships of the few-
!n the harbor lie,
Where every port hole glow's*
With rich cargoes?

Keep on dreaming yp'ur dceams,
Fancy the man you- would be,
Wish the thing"you want to do
And \'our bark will come
O'er the 'peaceful sea,
And life will .begin anen.;.
But remember it's up :.o you!;

Chinese Aristocracy af "Biafns."
To match anything new uwier the

sun search China, even for an aris-
tocracy of brai.ns. In China shere are-
three distinct classes-—labor, capital
and brains. The "bFalns" appear to
be an aristocracy descended from long
lines of philosophers. They are the
thinkers and the peacemakers. Should
a difference arise between labor and
capital, the "braius" act as a volun-
tary boa-rd of arbitration.—Youth's
Companion.

TOWNSHIP
CHURCH BULLETIN

AVENEL
Presbyterian Sundav School

;(P)u/blio -School House)
W. H. Gardner,
Sunday School, 2.30 p. m.

ISELTKT
Union Sunday Scfluwl
('Public School (bouse)

W. H. Gardner, Superintendent
Sunday School, 10.30 a. m.

POET READDW-
Bomas Catholic Church

ftev. C. Galisai, Pastor
iM<ass, 6.00' and 9.30 a. m.
Vespers, 8 p. ltt.
Lien ten, evenings dally.

WO0BBKIDGE
St. James R. €•

Upper (Main street
Pastor, iRev. R. J. OTFarrell.

S.OO a. m.—Sunday, First Mass.
10.30 a. m.—Hfeft Maas.
2.30 p. m.—Sunday School.

Methodist fbis»oj)al
Rev. h. B. iMdMicfcTerPastor.

Sunday school, 10.00' a\ an.
Morning Worship, 11* a. m»
TVpworth League Meeting' T ip. m.
Evening service 7.45 ip, m*.

vei\ii\#
Fairy Tale
svm GRAHAM

First Presbvtertair
IPastor, iRev. h. V. Bugchman.

10.00 a. m.—Sunday school.
11.0-0 a. m.—(Morning Worship.
7.00 ip. in.—Christian Endeavor.
7.4-5 p. m,—Evening l

Conereeational
Pastor, Rev. W. V. D. Strong.

Sunday srfhool, 9.45 a. m.
Church Service, 11 a. m.
Christian Endeavor, 7. p. tiL
E Servi-ee, 7.4.5 p. m;!

Christian Science
West avenue and Marsh street,

Sew&ren
Sunday morning, 11 o'clock.
Wednesday evening, 8.00 o'clock-..
All are invited.

BABOOK LIFH

"I am g»lnf to tell yon «' »tory/

afrrat % South Afrlgtrt* Baboon named
Brittle Baboon," suld Daddy, "and of
Baboon ways when they are free.

"Bpucle was very fon<p of all ot his
family and of all of his relations and
of all »f the members of tbe Baboon
colony ID which he lived.

"Many ot the Baboons HreS together
and Brueie called their part of the
world—wb«re they all w»re;»-'B*l>oon
Village.'

"Now Bnrele wanted to talk to- all of
the Baboons and bs wanted' to> tell
them of Baboon ways, s» he' called
them all together one day and- made
this speech;

" 'Baboon Brothers and friend^1 tad
relatives,' he coaimenced, 'I want' to
tell you some ot the ways of tft«
Baboons and some1 of the family ruitw.

" 'Never be afrafd of anything whew
any of the Mrs. Baboons or the Mfss1

Baboons or the little Baboons are ifii
danger.

" "Do not even be nfrald of guns, but"
go to the rescue of ttoe ladies or of

• little children.
" They say that when people arc In"

danger or If there is an accident any-
where the gentlemen always help the
ladies and the children ftrsx.

" That Is true in Baboon family life
too. We have never been known to

F0EDS
Danish Lutheran

Rev. J. L. Kreyling, Pastor
Lenten Services—.Wednesday
m.
English Servi-ces—Sundiay 7.
m.

AUTO CASTER.

THE COMING REVIVAL »

MEN" must tmrt from the
material madness of this

hour..
There is HC salvation in tho

things of the world.
The- kingdoms of this world

have utterly failed to feed the
soul, comfort the heart, bind the
bruise&i spirit*, soothe the- aching
head, and g i w mankind an out-
look of'Kope and salvation.

Men must «ome hack to God.
They must appeal to Christ.
They must listen to the Holy

Spirit. '
Yea, they must ba bom again.
Serious men ar© thinking

these tMinga. Consecrated Chris-
tians are preparing for the com-
ing revival.. There » no repent- <
ance after death. Th&rt will be:
no preaching in heVL

No one will have a chance t o
be savad after he has. closed his
eyes ia; death.

Men are staying away from
the church because they are
afraid! to listen to the gospel.
That is; a sign of the coming re-
vivaL

Men- are diodging ministers.
:That is a sign of the movement
of the conscience.

Evii men are hating and per-
secuting Christian ministers
who believe in the bloodf of
Christ. That is a sign off the
approaehing day of repentance.

The rustle of the wings >i' the
-spirit of eternal hope andisalva-
tion. can be heard.
JT Ministers and churches should
awafc and begin to pray,..

Tlie revival is coming;

AVSHEL FIS-E
COMMISSIONER ORGANIZE

AVENEL—The Fire Company here
organiztd last night electing E. F>,
\V;L'.erbury, president; A. M. Smith,
secretary, and Joseph .Feiton, (i
utrer. Wlatertiury aad: L\lr. Snxvth
were elected to the. Board for Uje
fSret time at the reoaot (election.

Til© richest trait of any aoul, hs dividend* at trifling ,
ia when the man that win* control ia tender toward the man
that lost. . * . I hate tho beast that rends again the valiant,
tkough the vanquished foniu—The man who joys in giving

pain,—wh» ktep« the flreg of znaliee warm,
FOt THE •- - •• tn. this old world of give and take, we

UNDER DOG ^axoyr *k* flttett may »nrvivp,—we may mav
pan , bat should not break, tl 'teart that fain

would itay alive. - « »' "We're passed the aoc of tooth and
elaw, when Cave-man taetic* rievr the meek,—we new obey
the higher law, by whieh the itrong upholds the weak, . . .

The Egoi'i transient badge of power may only last him
for a day, and Justice holds the eorning^ hoax, when he, like
ehaff, shall blow away. The man who conquers in the gam*
may honors reap, an<$ love enjoy,—but MEN abhor the art
of shame, when nelliih ingtinct would destroy F Well ma j the
powerful hand beware, if hatred hires to heinotw crime.—For
Ie who sits in kingly chair may howl for mercy In this tfcne.
„ . . " T h a t which men sow, they sbo r e a p " ia tru« in State,
in :Heart, in Mind; Let ns be mindful what we keep, in wopds
that wound or ties that bind.

Better English lt»m.
A newspaper man wan bnylng rub

ben for his younc son. when he ovpr
Iieard • store clerk directing another
customer. "The goulashes." »he said,
pofntlng, "are over in the nwet aisle."
Tea, that* just what she said, "gou-
ttuibes."

"Hereditary" Idea Foolish.
Mental diseases are caused by U»

gam* blood constituents that produce
soft and hard corns and bunion*; and
Insanity, as well as all other nervoo*
and menrat disorders. Is no more
"hereditary" than are colds and
tag.—I>r. Moras.

The regular iniet ting of the A'v.enel
Taxpayers' Association will .be-held
next Tuesday nig-fst at. the Pireu-Iouse
md important matters will be tie-ken
ip.

PROFESSIONAL NOTICES
DR. B. GRAY, Dentist, 105 Smith street,

Perth Ainhoy, N. .1. Office hours,
daily, it A. M. to 8 P, M. Fridays until
(i 1'. M. <iV-< administered. Telephone

a in need of Electric Fixtures,
Supplies, Appliances or WiTeless
See Jersey State Blefctrlo Co., lis-J
Elizabeth Avenue. Elizabeth, N, .1.

Perth Am!>",v, KT. -I-
9 A.. M.'to

i

150(1.

Perth
daily, 0 A. M. to

DOESEY'S USED CARS
You can always find a good

prico within (your c
i not rnisn

Time- Payments. i
DO&SEY MOTORS, INC.
Ford afrd Lincoln Dealers

and Fa
. h Amboy, N. J.

"Kind to Little Babies."

desert a Mts.. Baboon or a Miss- Baboon
or-a little-Baboon in time of danger.

'Don.'t e»en- be afraid of a leopard
then. Don't ev-en let your fear of a
snake get the better of you.

'I do- not mean that you are to rush
itrto the jaws of danger or into the
jaws- of the snake or of the leopard.
But I mean you must protect your little
ones and the other little ones and the
Sirs. Baboons- and: the Miss Baboons.

" 'No Baboon has ever been known
to go back- on. his duty in the time of
need, and his duty is to look after the
others.

" 'No-Baboon has ever been known td
think of himself when his wife or his
sister or his little one was in danger.

No Baboon has been able to ever
say:

" 1 4 i j e t them look after themselves.
There is no need of me to."

" 'For it an.y one of the group is in
danger let every one of us do what
we can to protect him.

"'Iiet-.us never be afraid—that is—
let us- be- so afraid that we aren't
brave.

" 'Bravery doesn't mean being fool-
hardy. Bravery doesn't mean taking
wild risks and chances.

" 'Bravery doesn't mean to take one's
life in one's hands, as the saying is, or
of taking any. oid chance at all.

" 'Bravery doesn't mean that one
must never feel fear, or that In order
to be brave oae can never know the
feeling of fear.

" 'That Isn't what bravery mean3.
" 'Bravery means,' continued Brucle

Baboon, 'to- go forward and do what
you can for the protection of others no
matter how afraid you may feel In-
side!

" 'That Is- what bravery means. To
be brave, even though you feel afraid,
for the sake- of others.

" 'And when one is in danger all of
us must go forth to help. We mustn't
let. any one else do the work.

"'We must sleep in a different neigh-
borhood on> different nights for in that
way we will be very safe, and folks
and wild animals will not knew where
aur sleeping place is to be found.

"'And wherever we go we will call
it. our village, or Baboon Village.

" 'Be kind to animals who aren't so
Mg or so- able to look after themselves.
Be kind to little babies. Never forget
the story of the Baboon who looked
after a little lost baby and brought him
Up Sf'f

"'When ytro see people will be
riendly with you, be friendly with
hem, too, though yon must be sure,
hey are really friendly.

"These are the things I must tell;
you to do. And we must all promise
each other we will t)o them.'

'We all promise,' said the other
s, for we wouldn't let a wenker-

creature suffer. No matter what the-
risk ',vas to ourselves, we'd n<?v*.
B»ver, lever let that happen.'

"'Good, said Brucie Baboon,
is the true Baboon spirit.'"

Molecules on Their Travelc.
Each molec-air- of the snses of th*

air in the housa on. a still r5ay is. trave!-
Ing fasi.vr tlwn >i rifle bullet and is
turned from Its course -VJOO.000.000
times ever; fSjSeor.d. by collisions wijb
other moleawtes in the air.

H**e No Fear of Ocean.
Birds are so little aTerse to

flight that many fly from eastern Tex-
as to the gulf const ot southern Mex-
ico, although this 400 inilos of water
Journey hardly shortens the distance
of travel l>y mi honr's flipht.

Wonderful Eating Capacity.
Two Italians wice bad :i macaroni

efttlng contest, In «'l •
stowed iiwtiy :_>,i-'-
being a quai n I of hi--
rival, who had U reluct-
ance that he could <•;•[ no more.

Calls on Many Muscles.

WATCH FOR

Me COLLUM'S
ADVERTISEMENT

JAS. McCOLLUM
Two Stores

Cherry and 129-131 Irving Streets
RAHWAY, N. J.

(fualttg

Have been the standard for many years because tbey are built

to give the service under thamost severe conditiaEB. .Recogni-

tion of their performance has given QFAUTY..RjiirGES their

reputation

You can't be wrong in buying a QUALITY

$23.00 UP TO $175.00

Kelly & McAlincfen Co.
74 SMITH STREET PERTH AMBOY, N. J,.

Telephona Perth Amboy 196:0—1961
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O. M. LARGE

id by 44

RIDDLES

Which son do children find Ui« hard-
e'st? Lesson.

A musical son, on the organ: at least?
Diapason.

Which shows evidence- «f having
been wicked? Prison.

EDUCATIONAL BrVEFS

The name of the letter Q conn
the French "queue," meaning a tail,
as the letter is O with a Will.

The use of mirrors in schools in
London has been recommended to pro-
mote self-pritle and cleanliness.

The average Individual remembers
three-fifths of what he sees and one-
fifth of what he hears.

The seven Romance languages are
French, Spanish, Italian, Portuguese,

i Provencal, Catnlan and Rumanian.

(Enntrartnr

Telephone Woodbridge 538-M AVENEL, NEW JERSEY

1
i! ) i « :: : : : ; : : :i :: sCs-KOOt :i :f.:: K :; "-;;•;( ::>: :i-y. ;•:-.• y. « : : ,: :i :: :: K " « x>t,Hi*i

0PEXAT0RS to work on Cotton Dresses.

We guarantee you to make $25 to $35 per week.

Call and see us.

C. & A. Manufacturing Co.
45 IRVING STKEET RAHWAY, N. J.



THE BTJLLETIK

ISELIN KOTES

Samuel Foster tt-aa recently
u a ^T«6h sedan.
Mr. Conrad Fleesner. a Newark

m-anufacwturer, has moved into his
n«w home on Oalc Tree road, near the
oompany office.

•Mr. Vincent Tomew has installed a
radio receiving set in his home.

Mr. Rueben Sulfcln is out again
after, an attack of grip.

Mrs Kamel Katen is reported ill.
Mrs. A. D. Hyde and aunt, wer*

Newark shoppers last Monday.
Mir. and Mrs. Elmer Powderfcy

spent the day Monday in (Newark.
Last w«*k Mrs. Powderly and child-
ren visited a few days in New York.

Mrs. Snohfl and children spentthe
•week-end in New York City.

•Mr. and "M-rs. Brooke of Middlesex
avenue, have moved into George
Clark's farm house on tWoodbridge
road.

•Mrs. Edward Reinoardt has recov-
ered from the grip.

The dance at the new Community
Hall, Saturday evening was largely
attended. (Almost one hundred and
ftfty people were present.

Mrs. A. :D. Hyde and aunt, 'Mrs.
Johneon of Red Baak, visited iJrtr.
Hyde's sister and brother-in-law, Mr.
and Mrs. Kline at their 'home in Me-
tuchen on Thursday.

•Miss Cecil Hyde is spending the
week-end with her mother at Long

Freddie iBergisser visited in Newark
Saturday.

Miaa 'Willis and Maatw •WUUs,
wena visitors in Newark, Saturday.

:iMiss Ethel Cooper was a Uahway
hopper on Saturday,
iselin folks would appreciate [It

•ery much if it would be possible to
cross from Railroad unto State High-
way without sinking shoe top deep
n nvud..

Mr John Schmidt and family
have moved to Pershing avenue from
Marconi avenue. Mr. Schmidt will
start very shortly on a new house
near his present residence.

Mr M. A. Simon will outld this
spring a two-atory brick business
building on Oalk Tree road.

Island.
Mr. Charles Errickson of Metu-

chsn called on Mr. and Mrs. W. iS.
Hancodk on Saturday night.

The Laides" Aid met at the home
of Mrs. Shohft, Friday afternoon.

Mr. Bauerle is able to be up and
around the 'house again after 'being
confined to his bed for eight weeks
having had a bad fall on ice in 'New-
ark. :Dr. :Hof er of iMetuchen, is stili
attending him.

iMr. and Mrs. Austin Le Pine anc
family of Highland Park, spent
Sunday with MTS. Le Pine's parents
Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Cooper.

(Mr. Frank Cooper is around again
after a spell of rheumatism.

iRov- Hyde is able to >he out again
after being confined with a severe
cold.

Mr. Leo Murphy, ilselin's high
grade butcher, who deals in choice
meats, is doing a rushing business
Now it is up to the Iselinites to pat
ronize him, they have wanted <
butcher for reveral years. Mr. Mur
phy can't be duplicated. He is
courteous and obliging, also carrier
fine butter and eggs. It is very con
venient to get your meat as you
wieh it without having to leav
town, which folks here have had to
do before iMr. Murphy started in busi-
ness at Iselin.

Mrs. W. S. (Hancock was a Xiswark
shopper on Thursday.

Mrs. 'Bergisser, Mrs. Bauerle and

Mr. Si-
mon will run a dry goods store in the
juilding when finished. The upper
part of the .building will be made in-
,o apartments.

Last Sunaay a great many visitors
came out to look and buy lots on the
new addition which was recently
purchased by Radio Associates. The
>roperty office of Radio Associates
aas ibeen decorated-very artistically.
The interior office decoration is a
color scheme ©J dark oak paneling
half waiy up the iwall and light upper
walls beautifully stenciled in colors
and gold leaf.

Mr. and IMrs. Burke of New York
City, will shortly move into their
new home on Middlesex avenue.

Mr. Antonion will build on Dias
street, this spring.

There was a late meeting of the
fire department last Thursday due to
the late arrival of rresident Schlamp
Routine business was transacted
among other matters was the accept-
ance of the lot given through the
generosity of Mr. Henry Kuntz.

!Mr. and Mrs. Frank Moscarelli en-
tertained on last Sunday, IMr. and
Mra IMoe J. Ricblbtedmer and. son
Julius. A pleasant evening was
spent and refreshments were served

L\Ir. and Mrs. M. J. Richheimer at-
tended the 'ball on Saturday night and
visited Mrs. Toney Tomasso who en-
tertained them in her home at Com-
munity Hall. A pleasant time was
•had by all and plenty of refreshments
was a&rved.

For the convenience of their regu-
lar patrons in this vicinity the
Franklin School of Popular Music
'have opened a branch studio at 109
Broad street, Elizabeth. The iFrank-
lin Schools have become known
throughout New Jersey due to their
improved methods of quic'k teaching.
There methods have been the out-
come of 16 years in professional
teaching. These schools have
taught hundreds to play popular
music. They guarantee to teach the
teginner in 20 lessons.

NAILED

"So yon are married 1"
Ths lady said she wax.
And then he handed her that old

line of talk about being sorry he
hadn't met her In time.

"But you are Just In time," the sim-
pered. "Next week I get my final de-
cree of divorce."

TBfen It was his move.

•otting It Right.
Tony and Ivan are two citizens who

are trying to master the nleetles of
our language. When one of them
makes a break the other tries to set
him right

"It's a fine day under head," re-
marked Tony.

"Tou mean," corrected Ivaa, "It's a
fine day overneath."

Wifely Advice.
"That you, dearie? Tin detained at

the office on very lmponNmt business.
Don't sit up for me."

"I won't, dearie. You'll come home
as early as you can, won't you? And
John, dear—'

"Yes» what 19 l t r
"Please don't draw to too many In-

side straights."

Nothing Gratis.
"These city folks make a heap o'

fun of us agriculturists," said SI Slm-
lln.

"Yes," replied Fanner Oorntossel.
"One o' these days we'll have to get
together an' charge 'em extra for
beln' entertainers as well as pro-
ducers."—Washington Star.

Some stu-
dents do not need more than ten les-
sons. All lessons are private. Indi-
vidual instruction only.

A PHILOSOPHER
Rabbit—I expect a rabbit trap It

like the stock market—won't hurt
you If you keep out of It

Wise.
A wise old man Is Mr. Bright,

His method down the years
Has been to keep his mouth shut tight

And orien wide his

The Hearth and the Junto
Home and Abroad

What kind of questions does the Woman's Page want!
Kindly tell u& what was the nature of the questions asked at Benjamin

PABEHT-TEACHERS ASSN
AT FOEDS HAS SPLENDID

GIRLS W A N T E D

EXPERIENCED Operators also Learners

and floor hands wanted on mens

shirts and pajamas. We guaranttee

STEADY work 52 weeks a year.

Do not be misled by any fabulous offers

for only temporary employment.

Our factory is light and sanitary. Girls

who work steady and pay attention to

their Work can earn as high as $25.

per week and more.

Investigate and be convinced.

Come in and talk it over.

Franklin's first Junto GlubT
These two queries are among the first few «ent in to us this week. The

others will be discussed further on or in later edition*.
As to the sort the Bulletin wants—the readers are the answer for this.

Whatever suggests itself in ones daily round of activities. The wise woman
thinks and feels while «he works. Mot about something other than her
work, but about the things she w doing. She puts her whole heart and
soul into the need at hand, no matter what the occupation. When to het
surprise it opens up one of two conditions or perhaps both. lAl larger vision
and relationship of the supposed trivial or menial task resulting in all sorts
of simple, natural questionings as to what—why and ho-w of things in the
routine of life and in connection with her particular part therein. Or, by
reason of such whole self method of work, one is more rapidly prepared to
pass to the larger phase or class OT to be satisfied with limitations and we
move more effectively through experience and cooperation than through
any kind of will for wealth or happiness. We must work our way and not
merely wish it, when of course we want to ask about many things and par-
ticularly about the next step as we see it.

So that one might say—The Woman's Page would like questions that
will help in the public discussion of any and every subject of interest to any
and every woman in both the home and the public activities that touch and
affect the home. If we can't help each other—we had best each go our way
without care or concern as to whether we have a newspaper or not. It is
well known that a weekly journal is anything but a profitable institution
from a money standpoint. Its only good right to existence being in the
fact of the possible growing power in its Service to the community. If it
can make us know and feel a little more than we knew and felt before we
read it—we can say it has a legitimate place in our lives—and should be
supported, not merely by the perfunctory dollar or two a year but by and
through our personal thought and attention. The combined cooperative
effort in the coming together of knowledge and needs. The voice of the
town—as it were—and not that of any one person, place or party.
*"• In so far as the Hearth and the Junto are concerned we hope it will be

an intimate, friendly voice of the Home—the home as it is—the home as we
would have it—the home as it should be.

The nature of the original Junto questions were as follows, although we
need hold ourselves in no way to their form or substance, a few examples
may be helpful in the adjusting of our own thought to the present time and
opportunity.

1. Do you see anything amiss in the present customs or proceedings of

the Junto •which might be amended ?
2. Is there any difficulty in matters of opinion, of justice, and injustice

which you would gladly have discussed at this time ?
3. Have you any weighty affair on hand, in which you think the ad-

vice of the Junto may be of service?

4. In what manner can the Junto assist you in any of your honorable

designs ?

5. Hath any man injured you from whom it is in the power of the

Junto to procure redress?

6. Have you lately heard any member's character attacked, and how

have you defended it?

7. Is there any man whose friendship you want, and which the Junto
or any of them can procure for yeu?

8. Hath anybody attacked your reparation lately? And what can the
Junto do toward securing it?

9. Have you lately observed any encroachment on the just liberties o**
the people?

10. Have you lately observed any defect in the laws of your country, of
which it would be proper to move the legislature for an amendment? Or
do you know of any beneficial law that is wanting ?

11. Do you know of any deserving young beginner lately set up, whom
it lies in the power of the Junto any way to encourage ?

12. Hath any deserving stranger arrived in town since last meeting
that you have heard of ? And what have you heard c-r observed of. his char-

iacter or merits ? And whether, think you, it lies in the power of the Junto
to oblige him, or encourage him as he deserves ?

13. Do you think of any thing at present in which the Junto may be
serviceable to mankind, to their country, to their friends, or to the:nselves ?

14. Have you or any of your acquaintances been lately sick or wounded ?
If so, what remedies were used and what were their effects ?

15. What happy effects of temperance have you lately heard or ob-
served ; of prudence, of moderation, or of any other virtue ?

16. What unhappy effects of intemperance, of imprudence, of passion,
or of any other vice or folly?

17. Do you know of a fellow-citizen who has lately done a worthy ac-
tion, deserving praise and imitation; or who has lately committed an error,
proper for us to be warned against and avoid ?

18. Have you lately heard how any present rich man, here or elsewhere,
got his estate ?

19. Have you lately heard of any citizen's thriving well, and by what
means ? •

20. Hath any citizen in your knowledge failed in his businesa lately,
and what have you heard of the cause ?

21. What new story have you lately heard, agreeable for telling in con-
versation ?

22. Have you met with anything in the author you last read, remark-
able or suitable to be communicated to the Junto, particularly in history,
moiality, poetry, physic, travels, mechanic arts, or other parts of knowl-
edge ? THE NEW ERA.

CUSTOM SHIRT COMPANY

Opposite P.R.R. Station, Avenel, N. J.

DON'T BE A CHINAMAN! HELP ]
YOUR HOME AND HOME TOWN '

'E FOR CHINA!
J.

HE principal reason why the people^
of the Pacific coast are not strong*
for the Chinaman is that he sends!
his money somewhere else. He.'

^spends nothing but what he must in
" t h e community in which he lives,:

and sends the rest over to China.^
Consequently he does but little tfl
build up and increase the wealth of
the pepful Pacific coast commun-.
ities.

You are playing the Chinaman
game when you do not trade at
home. You are helping build up
Chicago or some other city. Every
dollar you spend yonder is a posi-
tive in ; i ry to your home and your
home town. «•

Don't be a Chinaman i

dhildkren's Essays Chief
Program

MEETING

Ptot of

^ meeting; of the Pai-
nt-Teachers' Association waa held

at th« Clara Barton school on Thurs-
day, March 1, at 3 p. m. Thte waa
he fifth regular meeting.

Th« school's response to Child Wel-
are Week opened by the Parent-
>acheraf Associations waa in the
orm of eBsaiys wrlten 'by children of
he 6th and 7th grades on "God'a
Ires Sanitarium of Fresh Air, Pure
Water And Sunshine."

Two prizes were chos«n by the
)resident of the association, Mrs.
toward Bloomifield, and these were
won by Oscar Lowich of the 7th
rade and his rother, OUTOT Lowich

of the 6th grade, with honorable
mention of Otto Will and Elizabeth
YloCullum. of the 7th and 6th grades
respectively.

The reading of these essays waa
part of the entertainment far the af-
ternoon. .Mrs. Edwiard Pfeiffier the
vice-president of the association,
waa authorized to purohase cups,
saucers and plates for the serving
of refreshments. The fund for this
>urpose was raised *by voluntary
lonations. The question was raised
aa how best to 'raise the annwal dues
required for the lOounty Expense
!tind and it was decided upon to sell
cake to the children upon a set date,
:he proceeds of which will easily
cover the -assessment of four dollars.

The secretary was authorized to
write a later to tnie school board ask-
ing for gas to be laid into the school
building before the completion of
the grading work and also to write
the board about having an eight
grade added to the school so as to
cover all the grammar grades in this
school and avoid having ito send the
children to Piscataway, which, ac-
cording to the president's version
makes little hoodlums out of them.
Miss Thornall thta principal pointed
out the importance of engaging a
special teacher for such a high
grade as it is practically impossiblja
to do adequate justice to ^teaching
and take care of the office work con-
nected with the position of a prin-
cipal at one and the same time. The
qivestion was raised as to the advisa-
bility of having an evening meeting
to which the fathers might come and
hear Mr. Russell, principal of the
vocational schools in New Bruns-
wick, as it seems to 'be a sad fact
that little is 'known of the real vital
importance of this truly fine work
and such a meeting would tend to
'bring home to the fathers and
mothers iwihat it means to their boys
The date for this meeting will be set
later on.

.Miss D. F. Thornall -the prirfcipa
of the school spoke of her visit to
the Reform school at Rahway. "-he
especially pointed out the benefit de^
rived from Yocar-onal work as a
'builder o£ character. Her accqvmt
was interestingly and <vivicPy, g-fven

d h joyed b th^ t b

WOMAH'S CLUB
CONCERT APPRECIATED

Mrs. Ksbrow, Chairman of the Ea-
tertainment Committee Is Com-

plimented on Pine Program

WOODiBRIDOE—The hosp-HaHtiy
committee of the Woman's Club
composed of Mrs. O. A. Disbrow.
chairman; Mrs. €L "W.. Barnekov, Jr.,
Mrs. A. S. Baird, Mrs. I. J. Reimers.
•Mrs. John Short, Mrs. J. Dayton and
Mrs. George Hoffman, under whose
auspices the concert was given in
the High School last Friday night,
deserve gneat credit for the success-
ful entertainment enjoyed by so
many.

Tho auditorium and stage were at-
tractively decorated in the usual effi-
cient manner, the club colors; gray
and gold being very prominent.

(Mrs. White was presented with a
beautiful basket of flowiars at the
conclusion of her violin solo.

The ushers were Miss Mittie Ran-
dolph, iMiss Grace Brown, .Miss Rae
Osborn and Miss Helen Ensign.

The artists: Mite. Lester W!hite,
Mr. iBarnekov, iM;r. Somogyi and
Kenneth >Martin composing the
Brahms String Quartette, rendered
their selections beautifully.

The applause showed the apprecia-
tion the aaidience felt and iMr. Georga
Vanas, the well 'known pianist and
accoinrpanist, was enthusiastically
applauded for his wonderful playing.

The program given was:
"Molly on the Shore''

Percy Aldridge Grawger
Artists:

Mrs. .Lester White—First Violin
Mr C. Barnekov—Second Violin . «
Mr. Kenneth Martin—'Viola
Mr. S. Somogyi—Cello
1. Quartet—

Op. 44, No. 1, Felix Mendelsshon-
Bartholdy.

"Molto Allegro Vivace"
"iMenuetto'' (Allegretto).
"Andante Expressivo''
"Presto iCon Brio."

2. (a) "Romance from Concerto."
Wieniawski

(b) "Hungarian-Airs''
Anonymous

Stephen F. Socnogyi
3. Quartet—

In F Major Mozart
"Allegro."
"Andantino Grayioso"
"Menuetto."
"Fuga'> (Allegro)

4. (a) "Romance"' .Lar'orge
"Polonaise'' MacDowell

George Vanse,
"Rondo Capriccioso". .Saint. Saea

,>lrs. Lester White.
6. Quartet— r t

'Following the eoacert the hospi-
tality couunittee entertained the
members of h_j, quartet, the ushers
and ,M*\ an,4 IMrs. H. Thayer Martin
at thai ho,me of the chairman, Mrs.
Q on Grove avenue. A de-

and much enjoyed by
Th« next meeting
Tuesday, ^larch. ST.

were __.
ed.

tne,mbe*s.
li^d On

Refreshments

SURPRISE PAJtTY FOE
MISS

IFORDS—<A very pleasant surprise
party was tendered IMiss Emily Gei-
ling at the home of her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Geiling, Sr., Thurs-
day evening, in honor of her twen-
tieth 'birthday. iGames were played
and music enjoyed. A buffet lunch-
eon was served at a late hour.

Her engagement was announced
to Orrin B. Tecker, son of M,r. and
Mrs. P. D. Decker of Raritan Manor.
No date has been set yet for the
wedding.

MRS. C. E. WILLIAMS
ENTERTAINS TUESDAY

BRIDGE CLUB

WOODBRraGEJ—The Tuesday Af-
ternoon Bridge Club was .charmingly
entertained by Mrs. C. S. 'Williams
at her home on Freeman street this
week.

Six tumblers >wias the first club
prize and was won by Mirs. J. Anness;
Mrs. J. Dayton won a beautiful plant
as a&cond <prize.

The first guest prize was awarded
Mrs. von Bremen and was a mahog-
any tray, the second prize was a
plant, won hy iMrs. G. IHayes.

Those present were: Mrs. R.
Moore, Mils. N. Guth, IMrs. L. Camp-
bell, Mrs. J. 'Dayton, Mrs. C Dec:ker,
Mrs. J. Anness and Mrs. H. iStryker.

The guests included Mrs. J. C.
Williams, 'Mrs. L. Harned, 'Mrs. C.
Dill, Mrs. George Hayes, Mrs. Ran-
dolph, Mrs. von Bremen, 'Mrs. J.
Campbell, Mrs. W. R. Leber and
Miss Helen /Potter.

The club will next 'meet at the
iome of Mirs. Elsie Lawson on Upper
Green street, on March 20..

lightful time ensued.
The guests included: Mr. and

Mrs. C. W. Barr.ekov, Jr., George
Yanse, Mr. and Mrs. Lester Wihite, Mr
and 'Mrs. Stephen Somogyi, Kenneth
[Martin, ,Mr. and IMrs. A. £>. Baird,
Mr. and Mrs. I. J. Reimers, MT, and
ifrs. J. Short, Mr. and Mrs. J, .Day-
ton, Mr. and Mr-s. G." Hoffman, Misses
" i W i j h Grace Brown,

O&born. M. Nev-
&tan

and H. Davis of South"

BIRTHDAY PARTY AT AVENEL

Patrick Henry's Education.
Patrick Henry failed in various en-

terprises before he made an attempt
at law. He read for only six weeks
before he applied for his license. The

was grunted him on condition

K>cn ivians oaa
Strange things have value. One of

the richest Rothschilds collected fleas,
In the interest of science, paying big
prices: for strange varieties. He had
them from roaring lions and animalsg ition i them Crora roaring lions ami animals

that he study further before practlc- ' of the equator and from the" furthest
Ing. He first became famous through
bis brilliant speech in the Parsons'
case.

Mortarboard Caps.
The giving of the cap to students

In a university Is suld to have de-
noted Him Eftey had acquired full lib-
erty and \\wi> no longer subject to
the rod of (heir superiors, in imita-
tion of the custom of the ancient Bom-
ana who a head covering to their
slaves in th«- iy of ranking
them

Arctic regions.

Cane-Brake Explosions.
Cane sfnlks being hollow, having

no pith, and being divided Inside ev-
ery few Inches into .sections, are very
combustible when dried in the sun,
and t.V nir confined within ilie hol-
low sections war d by the external
heat explodes with verj ruble

i that a case-brake oi fire

SEWAREN HISTORY CLUB

SKVVARE..V—A very interesting
meeting of the Sewaren History Club
was held at the home of Mrs. Tombs
n Sewaren, Wednesday afternoon.

Delegates to the (Atlantic City
•onvention to be held May 2d to the
6>th inclusive, mere appointed as fol-
ows: fMjfc. A Scifteld, .Mrs!. Love,

Mrs. J. Ryan and' Mrs. Turner How-
ell alternates.

Election of officers takes place
May 1 and a nominating committee
vns appointed to meet iMarch

consisting of Mrs. W. Jackson, Mrs.
C. Lewis, Mrs. II Shock. Mrs. H.
•Pulsifer and Mrs. E. Hardeman.

Mrs. Jackson and Mrs. Tombs then
reported on the meeting they attend-
ed at this State House in Trenton,
IManch 6, for the purpose of form-
ing a federation of 'various historical
societies throughout the state in-
terested in the proswevation of his-
torical manuscripts and landmarks.

The second national conference of
highway education called by the
I 'ommissioner of Education in V.
ing-ton, was held m October. The
club received a letter telling about
the conference, which was read Wed-
nesday, urging every effort for
betterment of highway transpo
tion, stating the numerous advan-
tages to be gained from better ro

Another tetter was read from
general federation asking for a
of those interested enough to help
in seeming a graded course of ns

and nature study for the
kindergarten and elementary grades.

A .book entitled ''Baaeon Ugh
History.'1 written by Dr. .1. Lord.
is to be 'bought in the near Patu

A box of clothing was seat (so the
little boy at Glen Garden rofhom

some time ago for tho
»se of clothing ihiml iproperly.
box, ateo contained eto

others.
'Hi -assaic, vice-

• man of the art department in
(he Si ivik-

.AVEXEL—Miss Jolan Kerekes
was given a very pleasant birthday
party at her home on Prospect ave-
nue last Saturday afternoon. Sever-
al piano selections were given by
.Mijss Ida Thoma of Rahway, who
later played for the young people to
dance to. 'Dancing was also enjoy-
ed by music from the piano-player
during the afternoon-. Old fashion-
ed and jolly games were iplayed af-
ter which the 'hostess with membera
of her family served ap^ppetizing re-
freshments: The hostess received
many pretty present from the guests
in memory of the day. Those pres-
ent from Avenel were: Laura and
Esther Van Slyke, Mary Hacher,
•Elizabeth Thoma, Dorothy Ellison,
Margaret Salboi, Martha W«imor,
Ladislow, John and Olga Kerekes,
Mr. and ' Mrs. Geiss, Mrs. Budens,
Louise. 'Budens and Mrs. Kerelces..

From, Sewaren: 'Mildred Tridcr,
iGeraldine Phillips, Woodbridge:
Marie M<?iCann, Margaret McDonald,
Angeline
Peterson,
Ra'hway.

iStausick
and Mias

and Marguret
Ida Thoma of

AVENEL WOMAN'S CLUB MEM- "
BERS EAT APPLE-STROODLE

(AiVENBL—The. Avenel Branch of
the Woman's Club of Woodbridge
Township met in regular session at
the home of iMrs. H. S. A brains on
Wednesday evening. There was a
fair attendance. The most of the
time of the evening iwtos given over
to making plans for the card party
which the clwb will hold at the Pro-
gressive Club House on Friday,

h 16, for which tickets ana now
on sale. A large attendance is anti-
cipated. It was also decided to give
a 'play some time in May or June.

Mrs. Donato, library chairman,
announced a gift of six children's
'books and on© novel and also that

ite the storm on Tuesday, 69
books were taken out, mostly by-
children. ;

Several movies for the bettering
of a few conditions in our community
were discussed and the secretary in-
structed to communicate with the
proper authorities, among them the
placing of cinders on the walks past
the school house from Woodbridge
avenue to the station.

s. Abrams with the aid of tho
(hospitality committee served sand-
wiches' and feofftee and home-made
apple-stotxlle which was a real treat
to the gui&sts present. The next
meeting will be with Mrs. Baker on
'March 21.

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
s ROOM, two family house, with

cash fl.000.
ii ROOM, one family house, all im-

i 75x100. Price Price

3 FU'MILY fra-me house, nil ; m .

renting for $90 month.
1 PA\i £LY V 7

g $
PA.\i £LY ;i i-.. 7 i []

the idea

115
;fiee.

!> ROOM, two family well-
ing, a!

r.JU.

t 1

Appjj
H. S. ABRAMS

• art in the practical part of
cur ltvi

ie next ir,
•

Tombs.
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'Why. he tried to run yon (town! tlcularls intelligent. It seems hard

CHAPTER XII

The Man From the Train.
In the supposition that he was to

hnve less liberty, Eaton proved cor-
rect. Harriet Santoine, to whose im-
pulses had been due his first privi-
leges, showed toward him a more con-
strained attitude the following morn-
ing. She did not suggest hostility, as
Avery constantly did; nor, indeed,
was there any evidence of retrogres-
sion Is her attitude toward him; she
seemed merely to be maintaining th#-
same position; and since this seemed
difficult If they were often together,
she avoided him. Eaton understood
that Santoine, steadily Improving but

not yet able to leave his bed, had
taken up his work again, propped up
by pillows; one of the nurses had
been dismissed; the other was only
upon day duty. But Eaton did not
see Santoine at all; and though he
learned that Miss Davis or another
stenographer, whose name was West,
came daily to the house, he never was
In a position ngaln to encounter any
outsider either coming or going.

There was no longer room for Ea-
ton to doubt that Harriet had the con-
fidence of her father to almost a com-
plete extent. Now that Santoine was
111, she worked with him daily for
hours; and Eaton learned that she
did the same when he was well. But
Avery worked with the blind man too;
he, too, was certainly in a confidential
capacity. Was it not probable then
that Avery, and not Harriet, was en-
trusted with the secrets of dangerous
and ugly matters; or was it possible
that -this girl, worshiping her father
as she did. could know and t» sure

that, because her father approved
these matters, they were right?

A hundred times a. day, as Enton
saw or spoke with the girl or thought
of her presence near by, this obsessed
him. A score of times during their
casual talk upon meeting at meals or
elsewhere, he found himself turned
toward some question which would
aid him in determining what must be
the fact; but each time he checked
himself, until one morning—It was
the fifth after his arrival at San-
toine's house—Harriet was taking
him for his walk in the garden before
the house. She had just told him,
at his Inquiry, that her father was
very much stronger that morning, and
her manner more than ever evidenced
her pride in him.

They walked on slowly. "I~~\viin
you could tell me more about your-
self, Mr. Eaton."

"I wish so too," he said.
"Then why can you not?" She

turned to him frankly; he gazed at
her a moment and then looked away
and shook his head. Did she know
all of what was known even under
her father's roof; and if she knew all,
would she then loathe or defend it?
A motor sped near, halted and then
speeded on again; Eaton, looking up,
saw it was a runabout with Avery
alone in It; evidently, seeing them in
the road, Avery had halted to pro-
test, then thought better of It and
gone on. But other motors passed
now with people who spoke to Har-
riet and who stopped to Inquire for
her father and wish him well.

"Your father does not seem to be
one of the great men without honor
In his own neighborhood," Baton Bald

He meant tol He tried to hur| you!"
s!ie cried.

"No," Baton denied. "Oh, no, I
don't think so. Tt must have beeri—
;m accident lie whs I
vvhpn lie saw what lie had dune."

"It wasn't at ali like an accident!" |
she persistedv "II couldn't have been
an ateidenf there and coming up from
behind the way he did! No; he meant
to do it I Did you see who was in thu
ear—who was driving?"

He turned to her quickly. "Who?"
he demanded.

"One of tlie people who was on the

"Every One Who Knows Father Likes
and Admires Him!" She Rejoiced.

to her after one of these had halted
and gone on.

"Everyone who knows Father likes
and admires him !" she rejoiced.

"I don't mean exactly that," Eaton
went on. "They must trust him too,
In an extraordinary way. His asso-
ciates must place most complete con-
fidence in him when they leave to him
the adjustment of matters such as I
understand they do. He tells them
what is jnst, and th»y abide by his
decision."

Harriet Shook her head. "Ho; It
Isn't quite that," she said.

"What, then?'
"You tire correct in saying that men

»f the most opposite sorts—and most
Irreconcilable to each other — con-
stantly place their fate in Father's
hand; and when he tells them what
they must do, they abide by his de-
cision. But he doesn't decide for
them what is just."

"I don't understand. What does he
tell them, then?"

"He tells them what would be the
outcome if they fought, who would
win and who would lose and by bow
minli. And tbey believe him and

abide by his decision without fight-
ing; for he knows; and they know
that he knows and is absolutely
honest."

Eaton was silent for a moment as
they walked along. "How can he
come to his decision?" he asked at
last.

"How?"
"I mean, much of the material pre-

sented to him must be documentary."
"Much of it is."
"Then someone must read It to

him."
"Of course."
Eaton started to speak—then re-

frained.
"AVhat were you going to say?" she

questioned.
"That the person—or persons—who

reads the documents to him must oc-
cupy an extremely delicate position."

"He does. In fact, I think that po-
sition Is Father's one nightmare."

"Nightmare?" *"* \
"The person he trusts tntist not

only be absolutely discreet but ab-
solutely honest"

"I should think so. If anyone in
that position wanted to use the in-
formation brought to your father, he
could make himself millions over-
night, undoubtedly, and ruin other
men."

"And kill Father too," the girl
added quietly. "Yes," she said as
Eaton looked at her. "Father puts
nothing above his trust If that trust
were betrayed—whether or not Father
were in any way to blame for It—
I think It would kill him."

"So you are the one who Is In that
position."

"Yes; that Is, I have been."
"You mean there Is another now;

that is, of course, Mr. Avery?"
"Yes; here at this house Hr. Avery

and I, and Mr. Avery at the office.
Before Mr. Avery came, I was the
anly one who helped here at the
house."

"When was thatT'
"When Mr. Avery came? About

five years ago. Father had an Im-
mense amount of work at that time.
Business conditions were very nracn
unsettled. There was trouble at that
time between some of the big eastern
and big western men, and at the same
time the government wxs prosecuting
the trusts. Nobqdy knew what the
outcome of It all wonld be; many of
the biggest icon who consulted Father
were like men groping In the dark.
I don't suppose you would remember
the time by what I say; but you
would remember It, as nearly every-
body else does by this: It was the
time of the murder of Mr. Latron."

"Yes; I remember that," said Ea-
ton; "and Mr. Avery came to you at
that time?"

"Yes; just at that time I was
thrown from my horse, and could not
do as much as I had been doing, BO
Mr. Avery was sent to Father."

'Then Mr. Avery was reading to
him at the time you spoke of—the
time of the Latron murder?"

"No; Mr. Avery came just after-
ward. I was reading to him at that
time."

"The papers must have been a good
deal for a girl of eighteen."

"At that time, you mean? They
were; but Father dared trust no one
else."

"Mr. Avery handles thos* matter!
now for yonr father?"

"The continuation of what was go-
ing on then? Yes; he took them up
at the time I was hurt and so has
kept on looking after them; for there
has been plenty for me to do without
that; and those things have all been
more or less settled now. They have
worked themselves out ns things do,
though they seemed almost unsolvable
at the time. One thing that helped
in their solution was that Father was
able, that time, to urge what was just,
as well as what was advisable."

"You mean that in the final settle-
ment of them no one suffered?"

"No one, I think—except, of course,
poor Mr. Latron; and that was a pri-
vate matter not connected In any di-
rect way with the question at issue.
Why do you ask all this, Mr. Eaton?"

"I was merely interested in you—
In what your work has been with your
Father, and what it is," he answered
quietly.

They had been following the edge
of the road, she along a path worn
in the turf, he on the edge of the road
itself and nearer to the tracks of the
motors. Suddenly she cried out and
clutched at him. As they had stopped,
she had heard the sound of a motor
approaching them rapidly from be-
hind. Except that this car seemed
speeding faster than the others, she
had paid no attention and had not
turned. Instantaneously, as she had
cried and pulled upon him, she had
realized that this car was not pass-
ing; it was directly behind and almost

i upon him. She felt him spring to the
; side as quickly as he could; but her
i cry and pull upon him were almost too
i late; as he leaped, the car struck. The

blow was glancing, not direct, and he
. was off his feet and in motion when

the wheel struck; but the car hurled
him aside and rolled him over and
over.

As she rushed to Eaton, the two
men In the rear seat of the car
turned their heads and looked back,
but without checking Its speed or
swerving, the car dashed on and dis-
appeared down the roadway.

She bent over Eaton and took hold
of him. lie struggled to his feet and,
dazed, tottered so that she support-
ed him. As she realized that he was
not greatly hurt, she stared with hor-
ror at the turn in the road where the
car had disappeared.

train! The morning Father was hurt, i himself "P-"
Don't you remember—a little man,
nervous, but very strong; a man al-
most like an ape?"

He shuddered and then controlled
himself. "Yes, I remember a fellow
the conductor tried to seat me oppo-
site."

"Tlila was the same man!"
Eaton shook his head. "That could

hardly be; I think you must be mis-
taken."

"I am not mistaken; It was that
man I"

"Still, I think you must be," he
again dented.

She stared, studying him. "Perhaps
I was," she agreed; but she knew she
had not been. "I am glad, whoever
It was, he didn't Injure you. You are
all right, aren't you?"

"Quite," he assured. "Please don't
trouble about it, Miss Santoine."

They walked back rather silently,
she appreciating how passionately
she had expressed herself for him,

(or me to remember more about him
than that."

"Thai Is inleresti
"What?"
"Tint It Is hard for you. to remem-

•ni v e r y w e l l . "

"Why, Father?!
Her father did not answer. "The

oilier men in the motor?1 he asked.
"1 <•:i.i'f describe them. I—I was

excited about Air. Eaton.''

"Thnnk you, dear. Bring Eaton to
me."

"He has gone to his room to fix

and he quiet because of this and
other thoughts too.

They found Donald Avery in front t h e b r ( ) n z e n n U T h e g e e m e d
of the house looking for them as they t Q h a v e t f l k e n g o m e t h I n g f r o m t n e

"I'll send for him. then." Santoine
pressed \me of the buttons beside his
bed to call a servant; but before the
bell could be answered, Harriet got
up.

"I'll go myself," ehe said.
She went out Into the ha l vnf

closed the door behind her; she wait-
ed until she heard the approaching
steps of the man summoned by San-
toine's bell; then, going to meet him,
she eent him to call BJiton in his
rooms, and she still waited until th«
man came back and told her Eaton
had already left his rooms and gone
down stairs. She dismissed the man
and went to the head of the stairs,
but her steps slowed* there and
stopped. She knew that the blind
man's thought in regard to Eaton had

some Immense stride; but she
fbt know what that stride had
or what was coming now when

her father saw Baton.
She went on slowly down the stairs,

and when halfway down, she saw Ea-
tion in tiie hall below her. He was
standing beside the table which held

came up. Eaton succeeded in walk-
ing without limping; but he could not
conceal the marks on his clothes.

"Harriet, I've Just come from your
fatlier; he wants you to go to him
at once," Avery directed. "Good
morning Eaton. What's happened?"

"Carelessness," Eaton deprecated.
"Got rather In the way of a motor
and was knocked over for It."

Harriet did not correct this to
Avery. She went up to her father;
she was still trembling, still sick
with horror at whnt she had seen—
an attempt to kill one walking at her
side. She stopped outside her fa-
ther's door to compose herself; then
she went in.

The blind m^n was propped up on
his bed with pillows into almost a
sitting position; th« nurse was with
him.

"What did yon want, Fatherr Har-
riet anked.

He had recognized her step and
had been about to speak to her; but
at the sound of her voice he stopped
the words on his llpe and changed
them lnt» a direction for the nurse
to leave the room.

He waited until O>« nnrse had left
«nd closed the door behind her. Har-
riet saw that. In his familiarity with

vase and to be examining It. She
halted again to watch him; then she i
went on, and he turned at the sound i
of her footsteps. She could *ea, as
she approached him, what he had
taken from the vase, but she attached \
no importance to It; It was only a
black button from a woman's glove—
one of her own, perhaps, which ghe
had dropped without noticing. He
tossed it indifferently toward the opeu
fireplace as he came toward her.

"Father wnnta to ••• you, Mr.
Eaton," she said.

He looked at her Intently for an
instant and seemed to detect some
strangeness in her manner and to
draw himself together; than h* fol-
lowed her up the stair*.

(Continued next week.)

REALTY COMPANY METHODS

By Henry Kuntz
That our township has consider-

able vacant property wihich could "be
easily developed by builders and
realtors and that the township is
able to take care of a larger popula-
tion than it now has, is ibeyond doubt
The demand for residences is so much
greater than the actual supply in our
township or elsewhere, that there are

her tones and eTery inflection of her j numerous opportunities to turn
voice, h« had sensed already that productive farm lands
something unusual had occurred; «be
repeated, however, h«r question as
to what he wanted.

T h a t does not matter now, Har-
riet Where have you

"1 have been walkimg with Mr.
Eaton."

"What happened?"
She hesitated. "Mr. Eaton was al-

most run down by a motorcar."
"Ah! An accident?"
She hesitated again. "Mr. Eaton

said It was aa accident," «h« an-
swered.

"But your
"It did not look like an accident,

Father. It—It showed intention."
"You mean it was an attack?"
"Yes; It was an attack. The man

in the car meant to run Mr. Eaton
down; he meant to kill him »r to
hurt him terribly. Mr. Eaton wasn't
hurt I called to him and pulled
him—he jumped away In time."

"To kill him, Harriet T How do yon
know?"

Sh« caught herself. "I—I don't
know, Father. He certainly meant to
Injure Mr. Eaton. When I said kin
him, I was t«Ulng only what I
thought."

"That Is better. I think m too."
T h a t he meant t* kill Mr. Eaton?"
Tet."
She wattned h*r father's fac*;

often when relating things to him,
she was aware from his expression
that she was telling him only some-
thing he already had figured out and
expected »r even knew; see felt that
now.

"Father, did yon expect Mr. Eaton
to be attacked?"

"Expect? Not that exactly; It w u
possible; I suspected something like
this might occur.1'

"And you did not warn him?"
The blind man's hands sought each

other on the coverlet and clasped to-
gether. "It was not necessary to warn
him, Harriet; Mr. Eaton already
knew. Who was In the car?"

"Three men."
"Had you seen any of them before?"
"Yes, one—the man who drove."
"Where?"
"On the train."
The color on Santolne's face grew

i brighter. "Describe him, dear."
He waited while she called together

I her recollections of the man.
"I can!t describe him very fully,

Father," she said. "He was one of
the people who had berths In the for-
ward sleeping car. I can recall see-
Ing him only when I passed through

real homes and to double treble our
rural population in a very short
time.

The difficulties, however, tlhat
confront the realtor are not only the
obstacles placed in his waiy by the
owners of large tracts of land, who
refuse to cooperate with him or by
the man of means who refuses to as-
sist him financially, but his own
methods, the questionable methods of
some Realtors or realty Companies,
whiehi create a situation that tends
to retard building on any substantial
scale.

Of course, we- have a number of
Realty Companies who are perfectly
open in their dealings and iwiho treat
with their clients in a thorough
business like manner and through
honest and straight forward meth-
ods. We havia other Realty Companies
however, and some ot'ner Realtors,
who treat their clients differently
and necessarily condemn the 'builder
at large toy their acts and behavior.

The object of these few articles
which this Bulletin has so graciously
consented to print is, I repeat, not to
'advertise any special development,
not to condemn any particular indi-
vidual or classes or individuals, but
to find and point out if (possible, the
cause or causes that lowered real-
estate values in our township, that
succeed in keeping those values low,
tihat retard 'building on any substan-
tial scale and that deprive a num-
ber of the people of homes necessary
for their immediate habitation and
equally deprive our township of a
number of useful citizens who would
not only increase our population but
who would add to our wealth and
welfare. The underlying causes are
is much the fault of the realty com-
panies as of the realty owners and
money men and I will attempt in this
:us well as in my next article not only
to expose these methods and sdaemes,
but to suggest some remedy which
will benefit everybody concerned.

;Most of our (Realty lOonvpanies pre-
fer to roll lots rather than to build
houses—.partly because it may be dif-
iicult to (finance the -building opera-
lion and partly because the profits
which the lota yield is natur-
ally larger than the profits derived
from the construction of a building
on the lots to be sold.

The genera.! public is naturally in
need •-. and not of lots, and is
naturally mores anxious to obtain a
home for immediate use rather than
to make a beginning: by purchasing
vacant pro] iM >ayjible in install-
ment ,u to some day have a

• [jat property.
iln i i le purchaser to

buy lots ;tuil lots only, it is natural
I'or the ri •'. pany or its agents-
to <i : s and certain

the car—I recall him only twice In I means that would produce the i
ed results. AYHh those ways and

is and the remedy fov the same,
1 will treat in my next article.

that car and once In the diner."
"That Is Interesting," said San-

toine.
"What, Father?"
"That In five days upon the train

you saw the man only three times."
"You mean he must have kept out

of sight as much as possible?"
"Have you forgotten that I asked

you to describe him, Harriet?"
She- checked herself. "Height about

five feet flve," she said, "broad-
shouldered, very heavily set; I r e - ! ' * Main St.
member lie impressed me as bring un-
usually muscular. His hair was hlnck ;
I can't recall the color of his eyes;
his cheeks were blue with a heavy
heard closely shaved. I remember his
face was prognathous, and his clothes
were spotted with dropped food. I—
It seems hard for me to recall him,
n ml I fdn't describe him very ve\l."

"But you are sure It was the same
man in Hie motor?'1

He seemed an animal sort
»f pprso'. small, «:rong, and not par-

NEW YORK
CANDY KITCHEN

Manufacturer* and Dealer* in
STRICTLY PURE CANDIES AND

ICE CREAM

Woodbridge, N. J,
TelsDhone 43

HELP WANTED

Experienced Operators
Wanted

Girls
for Floor Work

Apply at the Shirt Factory
AVENEL, N. J.

LUMBER
GOOD PEOPLE

TO DEAL

WITH WE

TREAT

YOU RIGHT

NO 'TRANSACTION IS CONSIM5RKD COMPUCTE VttTlL
ENTIRE SATISFACTION HAS BEEN GIVE*?

BOYNTON
LUMBER COMPANY

SEWAltEN, N. J. Ptoue 250 Woodferidge

Phone Rahway 207-J

Milford'sHomelaundrj
AH Kinds of First Class Laun-

drying Done
Modern Equipment

Prompt Service
Work Called For and Delivered

FINISHED WORK OUR
SPECIALTY

63 Lewis Street RAHWAY, N. 3
Three Doors Below Post Office

B. P. BALDWIN & SON

DEALERS IN

CEMENT BLOCKS
and

General Trucking

AVENEL, N. J.

Phone Rahway 388

For Your

SPRING DECORATING

SEE

Frank Clancy

tAvenel Street near Remsen

NEW JERSEY

Tel. 7'82-M Rahway,

and the fUTURE
'w801"-The Office File

•*801w is made of high-grade steel

" 8 0 1 " is mechanically correct. A 10-roHer-besp."
ing suspension supporting the drawer at all points—
Yio matter how heavily laden—is one of its many
distinctive features.

^ There's a cal>in« for every
purpose in the "800" line,
legal card, bill, check,
ledger, cupboard, ward-
robe, etc-, tad finished in

?«•• "rtxtW « 0*.

u /<x caialof. Wuttraxing the /omws *SW* Sat, 'theSJt
*Uh tb wuncrid," and oiw A . ~600m ayaJiy [k*

Steel Equipment Corp.
Avenel, N. J.

et us help
" you build
yourliome

OWN
YOUR

HOME
•T1 HE DESIRE TO OWN A HOME IS THE INSTINCT OF

EVERY GOOD CITIZEN.

PRESIDENT HIAJRJDING ADVOCATES HOME OWN-

ERSHIP AND iHBMSEDP OWNED A HOME IN MARION,

OHIO, FOR MANY YEARS.

O.VE OF WOODROW WILSON'S FIRST DECISIONS,

AS THE DAY OF HIS RETIREMENT DREW NEAR, WAS

TO BUY A HOME IX WASHINGTON, iD. C.

FOLLOW THE EXAIMEPLE OF THESE GREAT AM-

ERICAN CITIZENS. BUILD A K-IOMiE OR, PURCHASE A

HOME ALREADY CONSTRUCTED.

BUILUIXG A NEW HOME IS COMMEND-

ABLE, BUT TO SEE THE HOUSE BEFORE

YOUR EYES AS DESIGNED AND CON-

ST: ! I'.Y EXPERIENCED BUILDERS

m SATISFACTORY WAY OF

Q .

yo

I OWN HOME.

SOME EXCEPTIONALLY

IKS XOW OF DESIRABLE

::.VKL, N. J. LET US SHOW

VDY TO MOVE INTO

V O U can borrow

money on the home

you own,--but you

can't borrow a cent

on the rent receipts

you have.

THE APLE REALTY COMPANY
2 MITH STREET, PERTH AMBOY
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The Bonham Studio
(§f Pitftitgraplttj

290 STATE STREET
Telephone 1830 Perth Amhoy, N. J.

Two Doors frojn Ditmas Theatre

PORTRAIT in your
own home, the most

fitting background imagin-
able, will relied y0Ur Per-
sonality—and (because it

will £>e tjie more a]
predated.

•Home portraiture is most

convenient for you—our
i makes it simple

lor us.

MAKE AX API'OIXTMKXT
TODAY!

With our New OHodern Equipment we can photograph
ANYTHING—ANY TIME—ANY PLACE

(Nothing too Large)

MEET ME AT

THE BONHAM STUDIO

Investment Or Speculation?
WE OFFER TODAY:

1,000,000.00 One Million German Marks $48.50
or

1,000,000.00 One Million Austrian Kronen $16.00
For. Deposit or CaahJDra£t on all Principal Raruks (throughout

GERMANY and AUSTRIA suhiect to v«rar choice.
SEE US ABOUT IT. FOREIGN EXCHANGE EXPERT AT YOUR

SERVICE

LOUIS CSIPO'S BANK
Established 1905

FOREIGN EXCHANGE DEPARTMENT
477 STATE STREET PERTH AMBOY. N. J

94 SMITH STREET

LEON PARGOT
legal ©rimming

PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

-Tf WISH to announce to the general puhlic that I have open-

ed a boy's and girls' hosiery and underwear department

I carry a complete line of Gordon round-ticket hose and Forest

Mill Underwear at unusually low prices.

Our lamp shade department is growing day by day. Have

you taken advantage of our free instruction? Come any after-

noon and visit our work-room.

3«st A lea l (Uar

"IT AR'NT THE 'HEAVY 'AULING THAT TJETS THE
'ORSES 'OOFS—.

IT'S THE ''AMMER, 'AMMER 'AMMER ON THE 'ARD
'IGHWAY."

Protection against shocks of the road especially provided only
in Durant—made cars by the Durant Tublar Backbone which
increase the efficiency of all working parts and preserves
them and the body far longer than usual.

PRICES DELIVERED
Touring $ 985.00
Roadster - - 985.00
Collate - - • 1495.00
Sedan - 1495.00

DISTRIBUTORS

East Jersey Auto Co.

AMBOX BRlii
TRAIN THE EARS TO LISTEN

tro

47 SMITH: STREET PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

The

ring ai i heir lasi vegu
Health Inspector,

!owley, thai tha
iiiuiiity is practically free 04 coi
gious "diseases.

Attorneys Oo&n and "U'ilnct •
b Aittbor, tr n •

ing two officers of the Peir
road wio are. accused of assault

'eter Kuez nml Her thi1

year old son, and the latter ac
for the prosecution, are couvparins
conditions there to tfhosta in Soviet

i iiore people take the law in-
to their own hands.

According to the witnesses on the
stand last flight Jacob Doyle, or
the defendants, in an effort
the bo •>• had to break him
from his mother's "n\ in or-
der to do this struck both liie boy and
the woman with his club, it was

rged. He also summoned the as-
sistance of Meinzer, the other o:
ami ho too treated the wom.-ni in a
rough manner, it was alleged.

At a hearing both officers empha-
tically denied the above story and
said it was not the case.

The Horsey Motor Company of
»Perth Anvboy, plans to -build an ad-
dition to their garage and showroom.
The nenvl structure will cost about
§16,000 and it is expected will -be
completed before June 1. Mr. Dor-

ihe head of this concern was
formerly Mayor of Perth Amboy.

An old question has beep revived
at South Amboy—one which every
incoming administration has had to
consider for the past several years,
and w'hich every civic body in the
municipality; there has given some
attention to, and that is the matter
of opening up Stockon street. Mayor
Ohase has accordingly appointed a
committee of three men this time to
letermine the caae. finally. In thia
as in other matters which the South
Amboy .Mayor tackles, he generally
does a thorough job of it, and it is
expected that it will not again have
to >be 'brought before another admin-
istration.

Perth Amboy had an epidemic of
tires break out suddenly toward the
end of last weeHi, TVith damages

estimated at from $15,000

el long ar
ii.y of t h e

high Valley maaSows, a fruil
e d a s fi • •••• i

: mil'.1 treet,
red in i tie i ah on •

i on Wai •
• •!. Ul oif bhese firei

r.aarly alt iin i s ame time and
of I be P( ri h limtoi

. . fe.p the i
introl.

SOTI re made ill ai

i etei • Neai'iK'y
Amboy, recently ae
maine poisoning, as a result o
ir.g smelts. None '!'• I

ig, but some of them
quite sick from it.

ii. is reported thi
South AJnlbby is making .-nod b
way with his program of retrench-
ment for South Amlioy. The

ly in debt, and living
ynml its meaiis 1 i'om a budget point
of view, is in need of some of the
--i.ru methods which its iy>w execu-
tive applies.

Assemblyman Hoffman, of South
Amboy, is being supporiii'd by think-
ing: men in his bill to provide a
waterway across Jersey with a term-
inal at Perth Ambon'1. The whole re-
gion would be greatly bemefitted by
such an outlet from the State of
Pennsylvania and while the people of
the Amboys seem to be little aroused
by it. it will certainly do more for
them than for others.

Charging conspiracy to cheat the
State of New Jersey, Attorney Gen-
eral Thomas iF. McCran 'filed auit in
the Court of Chancery against the
ousted State .Hig|hw|ay -Commirssion
and the IW. J. Donnell Lumber Com-
pany of 'Perth lAim'bpy, in the alleged
"dicker'1 whereby the commission
purchased from the lumber company
the seven and one-half acres of land
for an approach to the Perth Amboy-
South Amhoy Raritan River State
Highway Bridge for the sum. of
$230,000.

The attorney general's informa-
tion, commencing the suit asked that
the court set aside the conveyance of
the land, and that the company pay

to tin* stai

Tli1

olutlon in
the state

i ho I rela-
i ivi- bo i r in the

ii tns saifl Al-

ituents of rhe • in-
vittfl Iditbr ot tl

•

beon ac-
a for

v lOU
I

Thi

the matter, want the I';KIS brought
out and I printed.

Tho Aldermen of Perth Anib,>;.
seeking e n school
tevs. iCoaseQUfiutly, a committee.

[sting of AUlerman-at- 1
nd J. f&alvin, Alderman

janiin IA. Riedy, City Attorn
T. Wikvntz and City Enginee* !'• i1.
Booz, Jr., w/ea-t to Trenton this week
for t'ho 'purpose of conferring
State Cammis--: Municipal Ac-
counts Walter H. Darby. State I
aiissioner of Education John Enright
and Atttorney Geitorai Thonnis F.

fan and learning the true fact;;
regarding the ability of the city to
issue bonds for the erection of the
new il-lall avenue school.

Last 'Monday night's meeting- of
the Board of Aldermen at Perth Am-
boy was an exciting one, in which
Alderman Clark, chairman of the
Judiciary committee refused to sign
bills passed by the iBoard. It seems
tfoat the City Attorney's frills were
the items at which Alderman Clark
•balked. City Attorney Wfilentz
stated that if his bills were oot paid
he would resign. The [bills in ques-
tion ranged in amounts from $10 to
?450 each, for various services ren-
dered in behalf of the city. The
bills were finally paid, but future
trouble in the same quarter is loot-

ed for. i . -: ;

$15,000,000 Treasure

^ J ? w W o l m o r e s t i s focused on the valley of the kings "
In psypt-where Howard Carter, an American L ' e S S t o S b

of IOng TutanJchnmen lor Lord Carnarvon of England. This is lust
Of the tombs of Egyptian kings who ruled four thousand years ago
The treasure is valued at .$15,000,000. Native troops are on g S n f g W
£ £ . y i . PPMr Phot?,sh

t
ow« ^ttves emerging from the outer tomb

with a large blue cabinet containing valuable fabrics. On it were
names of king and queen lettered In gold. Lower photo shows wonder-

J S ^ ^ S mt> W<ler ̂  ^ tfeM ^

JUNIOR PLAY
TOMORROW NIGHT

ISELDT FIRE COMPANY
AFFAIRS IN A SOMEWHAT

TANGLED STATE

; Internal Differences Also Aggravate
Conditions There in Formation

of New District

!\I.I\"-—A meeting held hens.
Friday night to discuss the

' plans of this district fire company was
about 15 0 people, in-

cluding Mayor Xeuberg, and Com-
mitteejnen Hoy, Salter and Larsen,

sroahip Committee. People
from Colonia and New Dover, wllio
belong to that fire district wee also

<>d. The meeting consumed
:;t the entire evening.

The principal point of contention,
red, wa.s the wish of Colonia

and Kew Dover to withdraw from
the Iaalln Fire District, as originally
laid out.

Mayor Neuberg pointed out, in
course of 'his remarks, that the
'::;.. and Xew Dover people had a
just complain) as regards their

wish to withdraw from the district;i i hey alleged was of no benefit
to them. A large number of the Lse-
lin i II also, that the dis-

origlnally defined was laid
out in good faith, -but lhat it. was

later that the Colonia and
N'cwi Dover people were not Ibente-
Btted', ••-•> ;;:•(llement was roa>
hov.evr.r, on I'riday evening.

OH Smiday afternoon at 2 another
held with 8/boqt 75

mostly Jselin people, and
'it w. then voted to be the senaa of

de Colonia
New Dover from the Iseliu 'Fir© Dis-

trict. Mayor Neuberg was again
present, and new lines of demarca-
tion for the Iseljn fire zone, were dis-
cussed.

There is unfortunately a factional
difference here, which has made the
settlement of the fire district prob-
lem a diflk'uH one, ;md as the mayor
also pointed out these differences
should bo straightened out before

teople can expect a progressive
fire company.

There seems to lie a feeling that
"some one" has "put jt over" on
"someone elas." While this may be
true, the "get together" spirit of
Iselin will no doubt result in an
early settlement of the internal dif-
Bculties,

An attempt will be made to com-
pose those difficulties before the next

of the Township Committee,
at which time the committee will
either re-vise the district by rescind-
ing that part of the resolution ap-
plying to Colonia and Xew 'Dover, or

i'l i l i r e n t i r e d i s t r i c t , i n a c c o r d -
mittee'a honest be-

lief as to l ho 'hesl interests of the
peopte of that section. It )s conse-
quently wp to the people of Iselin to
get together themselves promptly on
the differences involved.

"Ruth in A Rush" Will Make Her
Debut to Theatre Fans of the

Township

"Ruth in a Rush," t'he play 'by
Eiindsey 'Barfoee, to 'be presented in
he High School auditorium tonior-
ow evening, Saturday, March 9, by

the Junior Class, is as clever and
'ireezy as any comedy that ever
•,ame our way.

For several years various classes
.van-ted to give this play, ibut some-
low, ended in disappointment each
• ime, and at last the Junior Class has
•uoceeded. No one wants to miss
his play. The cast is a clever one
with Miss Grace Huber as coach,
t'hey are sure to carry off honors.

The synopsis of the three acts is
as follows:

,Act I.—'Ruth in a rush—to obtain
a secretarial position. However she
finds time to shock an ambitious
aunt to accept a week-end invitation
to dismiss two piarsistant suitors and
to advise a prospective ibride and
groom.

Act II—Ruth in a rush—'for a
train. However fate decrees that
she and Juliet share the 'waiting
room with two fellow travelers,
which results in a delightful confu-
sion of identities, elopers and luna-
tics.

Aict III—Ruth i« a rush for the
border line.

The cast consists of
'Mrs. Brownell—.Ruth's aunt

Marion Quackenbush
Juliet Raymond—secretary and

friend iMarjorie (Davies
Ruth MacQonald Moore—always

in a rush Carol Martin
Susie—a maid Mary Snyder
Leonard Bruce—poor poor tout

aristocratic ..Harold Gra'usam
'Wayne Ashley—rich but uncul-

tured Charles Predmore
'Dwight Lambert—an eloper

John Cooper
Peggy <Patton—another eloper

Ruth Lorcli
Gilbert Lansing—a writer

Walter Nelson
Philip Grant—a millionaire

Sigurd ^Peterson
Sadie" Sodastrom—a ticket agent

Olive Sandholt
•lean 'Mooro 'Paster—Ruth's sister

Florence Voorhoas
Scenes

'• f I—'Room in \Ruth 'Moore's
residence, an August afternoon.

Art II—Waiting room at Sunshine
Junction a few days later.

Act. MI—The sairxv—a few hours
later.

LENA M. SALING, Florist
~~< Harrison Street,, Rahway, N. J.

Phone 747-AV. Terms Cash
.

Cut flowers and plants for all oc-
casions. (Lena M. Saling, 75 Harri-
son Street, iRahway, N, J.

"
•ncy baskets for gifts, funeral

designs, etc. Lena M. Saling, 7 5
Harrison Street, Rahway, N. J
Phone 74 7-W. Terms !Oash.

Potted hyacinth and hegenias in
bloom, 35c. each. No orders deliver-
ed—te-rms cash. Lena M. Saling, 75
'Harrison Street, Rahway, X. ,i.

Radium.
} The light of radium burns without

replenishment for two thousand year*
and during uUit period less than 50
per cent will have decayed. Since II
ia shooting off small particles, whin be
cornea of radium after its fire
died out? This magic stone of the
scientists changes from tha mos,
costly metal iuto the basest—li

leadl

Destructive Work of Mice.
No animal breeds as rapidly as the

mouse, and none is so destructive. If
they were 1-eft unchecked the shrews
and field mice would devour every
fitalk of corn and every acre of root
crops, whilst the domestic mouse, In-
creasing at an incredible rate, would
make short work of our granaries and
storehouses.

s

FRANK P. WOGLON
Stationer

OFFICE S U P P L I E S
Adding Machines and

Typewriters
197 SMITH STREET

PERTH AMBOY •

Only in Th.it Way, It Is Asserted,
Are They Enabled to Do Their

Work Thoroughly.

It limy
the tact that we have to tears to lis-
ten : yd it is cettainlj i rue that om

them
tp do fhetr worjs thoroughly.

:•.- where
music i* . A love Ot music
is an Instinctive | •
people, in" a complete understai

. \fi ijuito another; t&atter, and it
that can only be ac-

quired us a result of definite study,
"it must be tbitt our

eyes, e!irs and oti. • but
the means by which In are
conveyed to the brain, and unless
ih.rse organs funetiou efficiently the
lmpn rue and ;

." So states a writer.
"Just us mankind

ciate line work in a painting, a fiow
of sonorous words in a poem and

; if ul lines in a piece of architec-
ture, so can the ear l>e trained to
carry to the brain, vividly and ex-
netly, choice pi lUSiC," the
writer continues, and he points out
that half the beauty in music is
missed when the ear does not "real-
ize" the tones which comprise the
complete lmrmony.

As evidence of untrained listening,
the fact is quoted that when listening
to a vocal record most people paj
mu<# attention to the words and the
"tune" that when the record Is fin-
ished they are quite unable to name
any instrument used in the accom-
paniment !

fo a
itloa

i "ins and
"

Myths Were Explanations of Nature.
Mythology Kt-ew op hundreds and

hundre when the na-
pf the world (heir In-

fancy, in answer to many questions
men could not explain. There

'••.'•IT no works of iy to ex-

plain iii.it the sunrise is not a real ri»-
ins of the sun, hut is oaased iff the
turning of the earth on its axis. There
WHS nothing to show that the coming
of winter after Bummer is a natural

of natural causes, and not tha
work ot some malignant power. There
were' no works on geology to tell of
the slow apbuildtng of the world

aads and hundreds of
ea&a of years. All these were

"ins to the inquiring
minds of the primitive peoples, so they

'ip answers anil wove them into
11 storiee and

fancies the world et known.

AUTHOR DREW ON POSTERITY

Oliver Goldsmith's Humorous Idea of
Leaving His Claim to Fame

to Future Generations.

However, whatever right I have to
complain of the public, they can, as
yet, have no Just reason to complain
of me. If I have written dull essays,
they have hitherto treated them as
dull essays. Thus far we are at least
upon par, and until they think fit to
make me their humble debtor by
praise, I am resolved not to lose a
single inch of my self-importance.
Instead, therefore, of attetnptiog to
establish a credit amongst them, It
will perhaps be wiser to apply to some
more distant correspondent; and as
my drafts are In some danger of be-
ing protested at home, it may not be
imprudent, upon this occasion, to
draw my bills upon Posterity.

Mr. Posterity:
Sir—Nine hundred and ninety-nine

years after sight hereof pay the bear-
er, or order, a thousand pounds worth
of praise, free from all deductions
whatsoever, It being a commodity
that will then be very serviceable to
him, and place It to the account of,
&c.—Preface to Essays.

First American Tannery.
In 1830 the first tannery in America

'iilt in Virginia. A second one
was established a few y r at
Lynn, Slass. The tanning industry was
well represented among the early set-
tlers of Massachusetts, for It Is re-
corded that no fewer than 01 tnnnera
had come over to the new colony be-
fore 1630. Their labors were in great
demand. Skins accumulated so rapid- j
ly that In 10-10 it was found necessary
to pass a law "that every hide and
skin should be dried before It corrupts, •
and sent where they may be tanned,
and dressed." The tanning industry
also received encouragement through-
out the colonies by many laws for-
bidding the exportation of untanned1

leather. Tanneries flourished every-
where, and by 1810 their annual <vuV
put was worth 20 million dollars. S

Lonfl Life a Matter of Food.
De. Leonard Williams, a distin-

guished English scientist, says that
man has about cut his span of life In
half by Improper eating. Incorrect
feeding is responsible for much of the
Impaired health now prevalent. He
delivered a lecture some time ago In
London before one of the scientific so-
cieties in which he said that often
when a baby cried It was not because
the child was hungry, but because the
tood that had been given to it was
lacking in some essential elements de-
manded by It. Man began by living
upon roots, fruits and herbs, and when
he learned to cook and sterilize his
food by heat, he took a step on the
downward physical path. Cooking is
an artificial process which may be.
legitimate under certain eireum-

Fall of the Roman Empire.
The fall of the Roman empire was

In A. D. 476, when the western em-
pire was finally extinguished by the
deposition of Romulus Augustulus as
emperor of the West, and the proclaim- j
Ing of Odoaeer as king of Italy. Tha
later Roman or Eastern empire, with
Its capital at Byzantium (Oonstantl* j
nople), continued to exist for a thou-
sand years longer. Its history may
be divided into four periods: (1) That
covering the struggle with Persia, end-
ing in favor of the empire about 630
A. D.; (2) the struggle with the Sara-
cens, who were practically crushed hi
the Eleventh century; (3) the ware
with the Seljuk Turks hi the Eleventh
and Twelfth centuries; and (4) those
with the Ottoman Turks in which the
Roman power at last went down in
1453, when Mohammed captured Con-
stantinople, and the lust emperor,
Constantino XI, was killed.—Literary
Digest.

No Oil In Cat's Fur.
Many animals are protected by na-

ture with a sort of oilskin coat. By
excreting oil from their skin they are
able literally to throw off water.

With the cat, however, it is differ-
ent, her fur behaving exactly as a
dressed fur overcoat belonging to any
human—that Is, the fur clots at its
tips and becomes waterlogged.

The only difference is that the un-
fortunate cat, being unable to take off
its sodden coat, gets "wet through,"
and, coming of ancestors from a dry .
climate—our domestic cat originated ia !
Egypt and on the shores of the Medl- !
terranean—is peculiarly liable to
"catch cold."

Where United States Leads.
The United States produces annual-

ly about 70 per cent of the world's
corn, 60 per cent of its cotton and 50
per cent of its tobacco.

DON'T PL1Y "BLIND MAN'S BUFF'*
WITH YOUR PRECIOUS DOLLARS'

POOR WAY TO BUY..

!LIND MAN'S BUFF" is a poor
game to play when we are spending
our dollars. And that's exactly what
we do when we send away to buy an
article by mail.

The mail order house gets your
letter and cash among a thousand or
ten thousand others and a clerk
jerks your article from the huge pile
and sends it to you. No picking it
over to suit your taste; no attempt
to fit your special needs: you get
no choice at all.

But when you trade at home, you
pick yourself as your taste dictates;
you can choose yourself for quality,
and you '-"i see to it yourself that

w,your special needs are filled. Be-
sides, the man in the store is your
neighbor, and tries to please you.I It It; li UUl, illlU. tl it-o iv jyiv-ujv j

^To please his customers he must buy his goods with quality in
mind and in order to sell at all his price must be reasonable.

Don't.invcst your precious dollars in_"IUind Man's BUCL^

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
of Perth Amboy N. J.

Depository of Funds of—

City of Perth Amboy

County of Middlesex

State of New Jersey
United States Government Postal Savings

4% On Interest Accounts

Interest Allowed on Commercial Balances

Under the Direct Supervision of the

United States Government

Join Our CHRISTMAS CLUB for 1923
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very anxious to meet any-
all in this community who

AVENEL PERSONALS

Mr. Charles Mezera who has been
seriously illi is reported as 'being
Bomewhat improved but is still con-
fined to his room.

(Mrs. E. Trost entertained her cou-
Bin from New York during the past
week.

B. IF. Ellison, Sr., spent last Satur-
day with his sister and her husband,
Mr. ami M.rs. John IH. Jones, in JJcw
Brunswick. They have reached the
advanced age of 70 and 73 years.

Mrs. James Kenna and two small
daughters spent the past week with
her .parents in Tottenville.

Mrs. /P. Iten Bley'ker, Jr., who has
"been suffering from the grip has re-
covered enough to attend to her
duties, but her small daughter, Viola
ds still quite sjck with bronchitis.

K»ep in mind the religious ser-
•vdces wlhich the Rev. (Mr. Ewiwg will
told at the Progressive Club House
on Sum day evening, iMarch 11, at 8
o'clock. IMT. Bwing is the Home
Mission worker for this district and

and
.„ are

interested in having our village de-
velope along religious as well as
civic and commercial 1 ines. There
are many who have such a desire.
.Let them come out and encourage
the movement from the start.

'Mistress Marie Large is home
from school with a bad cold.

'MT. and Mrs. Walter Force and
son, of iRahway, spent Sunday witih.
their parents, (Mr. and iMrs. Ellison.

The Parent-Teachers Association
will celebrate the birthday of the
movement in the State at their aaxt
meeting on Wednesday, March 14. A
surprise was announced for this
meeting at the last meeting in Febru-
ary.

The teachors and scholars of the
Community Sunday school who had
a perfect record for the month of
•February were: teachers, Mr. W. iH.
(Gardiiner and Miss Bella Ellison;
•pupils, Henrietta Oietz, (Mildred
Clancy, Rose'Hovath, Rudolph Hirth,
Rudolph Izzie, John Hovkacs, How-
ard GTeenhalgh, Benjamin Ellison,
Alftned Jzzie, Dorothy .Ellison, Anna
Baker, Et'hiel Greenhalgh, Kathryn
Bernard, Ruth Krohn, Elizabeth
Launhardt, (Marie Launhardt, Jean
IDe Young, Sylvia Izaie. Collection
$13.65. 12 neiwi puipils.

Mrs. Richard Krohn has been en-
joying a .visit from her uncle, air.
Peter Brickson of California, who
has spent the last 24 years in Alaska.
Like many others who have pros-
pected for gold Mr. Erickson finds
lite back in the States, although he
still calls it home, too uneventful to
stay long. So after a visit with
relatives here and in Perth Amboy he
is going 'back to Alaska where he has
a number of gold and copper hold-
ings. Those who met "Mr. Erickson
found him an intensely interesting
conversationalist.

Mrs. Willis Gaylord on Edgar Hill,
delighted several young boys of Ave-
nel on Wednesday afternoon with a
•concert on the radio and by telling
them old fashioned stories. They
had such a good time, in fact, that
they say they are going back soon.
Ihose who were so favored were
Bremond Hancock, Jackie Buchanan,
Charles Siessel and Christy Healey.

.Miss iSophie Schiller was given a
surprise party last week at her home
•by three of her best girl friends,
namely Inez Van Cleft, Marion Bai-
garie and iHelen Tmttle. The time
was pleasantly spent with' music and

EDGE PLAN HAS
FEWJJONVERTS

Inquiry Among Senators Reveals

Sentiment Against One-Man

\ Highway Board.

OLD BOARD IS BEING SUED

Attorney General Charges Conspiracy
to Mulct State of $140,000—Legis-

lature Will Probe Commission.
Standard-Loaf BUI Falls.

dancing. The guests included
friends from Sewaren, Woodbridge,
Rah'Wlay and Avenel.

There will be a meeting of the art
department of the Woman's Club at
the home of the chairman, IMrs. Win.
Brun'berg on Burnett street, Mon-
day at 2 o'clock, to finish plans for
the coming card party. All members
are urged to be present.

Last Sunday, Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Clancy of Avenel street, visited Mr.
•and Mrs. Sore of Elizabeth.

The Arvenel Progressive Club held
its regular meeting at the Club
House last SOaturday night with a
large attendance. Thte. cl'ub, under
its new president Harry S. Abrams,
is making splendid progress.

Miss Julia Kerkes entertained
many of her friends Saturday after-
noon in honor of her fourteenth
birthday. (Miss Jolan was the recipi-
ent of many pretty gifts, after danc-
ing and games were enjoyed, dainty
refreshments were served.

:Mrs. R. Geis visited Rahway,
Wednesday.

iMirs. Stevken Koji with her baby

should be mtntaniied. He said the
present organisation is more of a mil-
itary than a police force. The Demo-
crats and some Republicans based ob-
jections to the bill on the ground that
It takes the appointive power from
the governor.

The house passed the Randolph an-
ti-Iynching bill, which is similar to
the laws now in effect in Ohio and Il-
linois.

Mr. George, the minority leader,
served notice that he would invoke
the rule of fifteen days by offering at
the proper time resolutions to relieve
the house Judiciary Committee ol
further consideration of three of the
George bills aimed at liberalizing the
manufacture and sale of liquor.

Immediately after Mr. George had
announced his intentions with respect
to the three measures, which have
been kept in committee since the
opening of the session, Mr. Corlo, the
majority leader, called a conference
of the Republican members.

Highway Board Sued
Coincident with the filing of a suit

in the court of chancery by Attorney
General McCran, alleging fraud in
purchase of land for the Amboy bridge
by the State Highway Commission,
Republican Senate Leader Stevens
announced a legislative committee
would pursue an independent investi-
gation of the oust d board. The suit
was brought at the instance of Gov-
ernor Silzer.

The highway board was dismissed
January 22. Republican State Chair-
man E. C. Stokes suggested the legis-
lative probe, which was indorsed by
majority senators. Mr. Stevens said
a committee of three senators and
three assemblymen would undertake
the work, with Attorney General Mc-
Cran as counsel.

The attorney general charges that
the highway commissioners and the
W. J. Connell Lumber Company ot
South Amboy combined and conspired
to defraud and cheat the state.

The information charges that the
commission, through its agents, ob-
tained appraisals of the company's
land, consisting ot ae\on and one-hall
acres, for $12,000 an acre, or a total
value of $90,000. The commission
paid $230,000 for the lands.

Other Accusations
Other allegations are:
That the commission purchased ad-

Joining lands from other owners foi
a price approximating the appraisals
obtained ln the Donnell case.

That the commission on March !8,

FIRE COMMISSIONERS
OF PORT READING MAKE

FINANCIAL REPORT

IPORT READING—The report of
the Firo Commissioners here for the
year ending March, 1, 1923, follows:

Balance on hand, 'March
1, '1922 % 2,'586.93

Interest from IBanks . . . . " "
Received, Appropriation.
Received,

Truck
Received,

Stov©

Sale

Sale

of

of

old

old

32.49
7,500.00

36.00

5.00

Total $10,160.42

Expenditures
Service 'Elect

Trenton, March 7.—The anti-climax
to the Highway Commission contro-
versy, expected since the arrival of
Senator Edge, failed to develop. The
conference of Republican Senators
closed early without any new aspect
to the situation.

Senator Parry emerging from the
conference room stated that while
some efforts to revive the highway is.
sues were made, the matter is the
same as It was six weeks ago.

It is the contention of Edge support-
ers here that a canvass of Senators
on the one-man board bill showed at
least eleven and possibly thirteen in
favor of it, but Senators approached
challenged the assertion.

An unsuccessful attempt was made
by Senator Pierson of Union county
to have the senate pass his measure
for the standarization of a loaf of
bread. The roll was called three
times, but the Union representative
was compelled to request that the
measure be laid over temporarily.

Following a prolonged and heated
discussion Senator Agans of Hunter-
don was compelled to ask that the sen-
ate postpone temporarily considera-
tion of the bill repealing the law pro-
viding for teachers' tenure. The
measure, Mr. Agans said, had the
backing ot all agricultural societies
and civic organizations ln the rural
districts.

Senator Tooder of Gloucester per-
suaded the senate to pass his bill
which will enable the city of Wood-
bury to borrow sufficient funds on a
bond Issue to build an additional
grammar and high school. The meas-
ure would permit cities of third class
to increase from 6 to 9 per cent the
amount of bonds for school purposes.

Health Bill Defeated
The senate temporarily defeated

Senator Barber's bill requiring the
State Board of Health to give Instruc-
tions in cases of tuberculosis. In ad-, to the attention of the commission:
rocating the measure Dr. Barber de-1 "That it was not possible to make

ipublic Service
.'Corp. Light •

Middlesex Waiter Co.
Advertisement
Bonding Treasurer .
Ni&w Truck
.New 1 lose
Counsel fees
New Furniture
Stationery

ect

Supplies for Truck and
care of same.

Cleaning Fire Houa? .
New Rubber Boots . .
Installing iHeater . ..«.
Tending to furnace . .
For Coal
For Insurance
For Lumber
Election Expenses . . .
C a r f a r e . ...•

31.24
9.60

16.60
5.00

,150.00
7S0.00

20.00
60.00
10.00

84.17
S.00

56.80
487.00

20.00
59.76
60.00

9.75
14.77

6.00

New Jersey
State Briefs

Revival services are being held In
Friendship M. E. church.

The Belmont fire company of Na-
tional Park enjoyed an old fashioned
potple sapper at the fire house.

Aaron Royal of Millville has been
awarded the highest scholastic hon-
ors at Yale University.

Charles Cheever Hardwick, a lace | the city was founded, has been leased
merchant, died at hfs home in , by the Society of Friends to Atlantic
Orange. He was a passenger on the City parties for a store building and

More than 200 women and children
were accepted as members In Glou-
cester City Protestant churches as
the result of the recent evangelistic
services.

The students of St. Mary's parochial
school, Gloucester City, are preparing
to Klve their annual recital Monday
evening, March 19, under the direc-
tion of the Sisters of St. Dominic.

James West, Howard Miller, Mrs.
A. L. Layman and Mrs. R. W. Reeves
have been mentioned as candidates
for the Paulsboro postmastership.
Postmaster Cowgill's term will goon
expire.

The corner of Broadway and Wal-
nut streets, Salem, unoccupied since

Lusitania when it was sunk. apartments.
The Gloucester County Chamber ol I The pumpage at the Gloucester City

Commerce, with other organizations, water works last month averaged

Total |9,SSS.'5S
Balance, on hand March

:. . . 271.84
110,160.42

1, 1923

JA.MES E. TONT^R, Secretary
WilDLIAM KROUiSE, Treas.

WOODBRIDGE
PERSONALS

•Miss 'Gertrude iFarrell of Grove
avenue, enjoyed the week-end with
friends in Atlantic 'Highlands.

The ladiee of the Congregational
will be

missionary tea, Tuesday #.missionary t , y
Harned at her ihome on iG-reen street.

'Mr. and Mrs. L. Campbell and
son Buddy of Green street, motored
to the Atlantic Highlands, Sunday.

'Mrs. W. (Finn and .M'iss Anna Duni-
gan visited in Perth Amboy, Wed-
nesday.

The newly elected exalted ruler of
the Perth Amboy Elte is Mr. August
Greiner of Green street, who took
office Tuesday evening at the Perth
Amboy Club rooms.

On Saturday, Principal Woodman
of the Barron Avenue 'High SchoolaUendedt^F^erar^»il7enon

1922, authorized the condemnation of t h e H o t e l ,MCAlpin in New York,
the lands of the DonnellLwciber Com-; Thi3 convention included Pennsyl-
pany and subsequently rescinded such; vauia, .New York, New Jersey and
action; that on May 19, 1922, Chair-: Connecticut, and related to the
man George L. Burton of South River commercial and social studies in the

h l
g

at a meeting of the commission called schools.
\ l i-\ l i s s M a y.

rocating he measu D . Barber de | p ^ f ^ f a n d
clared that more than 100,000 people | considerable progress with the con- -n'Freeman street.

or Orancner

s Williams

in New Jersey were afflicted with the
"white plague," and that the measure

struction of the Amboy bridge and JITS. O. 'Bradford will entertain
suggested that some disposition be the Sewiaren Bridge Club at her

to a considerable degree would be! made of the property patters." The home on Upper Green street, next
beneficial to persons so afflicted. Thej attorney general says Burton further Wednesday.

'Mr. Albert 'Martin and son, Willie,
of iGreen street, are both ill with
grip.

measure carries with it an apprbprla- advised the commission "that it would
tion of $30,000. It, however, was lm- be desirable to acquire all the proper-
possible for the Warren Republican' ty of the Donnell Lumber Company In
to obtain a sufficient number of sup-} order that the state highway depart-
porters to approve the bill.

The Blackwell joint resolution pro . . . . . ,
vlding for the appointment of a com-' for storage space, the excess property Mrs. Howard Tappen of Schroeder
mission to investigate the issuance to be disposed of by the state if it avkenue, was a Newark visitor, Sat-

d

ment may make such use of the addi-
tional property as may be necessary

EDGAR PERSONALS

spent the week-end
City.

in New Yori

iMr. and Mrs. Barth and Mr. and
Mrs. iHaight were in Crestwood, N.
Y., on Monday evening to attend the
house-warming of the new home of
Mr. and Mrs. Morris Barth •who
formerly lived in Yonkers. Mr. and
Mrs. Plato Stout one time resident of
Woodforidge, but now living at Os-
eining, N. Y., were also present.

The friends of Miss Agnes Crede
were pleased to see her out again on
Sunday, after an attack of the
(grip.

IMrs. Jaywx of Tottenville, spent
Tuesday with her daughter, Mrs. An-
drew Arroe.

The residents of the 'Park section
am. grateful to the Maple Realty for
epre<ad<ing fresh cinders on the cross-
Ings all through that section.

Little Burnett Leonard reached his
third birthday on Sunday and was
given a little birthday party by his
parents. His cousins, Mrs. Eva Wil-
son and Miss Pi?Il Beam of Eliza-
beth and Miss Georgia 'Beam of
Wood bridge w f c present from out of
town to help ceJebrate.

(Mr. John Peterson has been con-
fined to his bed with sickness.

The dirf which Is hiing excavated
from the"'basemen new choco-
late factory on Avenel street is being
filled in around the Community Club
Houtc is already adding to the ap-
pearance of that pl;;ce. Faithful
and interested members of the Pro-

e Club can be seen during
•me on Saturdays and Sun-

days doing their bit toward getting
the dirt leveled up.

(Mr. Ch< • ,-nhouwer of Fords
moved his family into tlie new half

ouse ju--' completed on iian-
hai ti •• end of last wee*.

Ti; " local school were
ghted with an eoGbra holiday not

listed on <!;<• calendar last IM<
uas dismissed for Hi-

about nine o'clock because of a leak
in tb,e heating plant.

WAX oman to do clean-
ing half day each week. Phone,
Rahway 297-$tL

and promotion of stock ventures and was found that it could not all he urday.
to report the result at the next ses-; used for road purposes."

The bill charges Burton further ad-
vised the commission that he had se-

, \Y heeler of Ridgedale. avenue.
the week-end with relatives in
J ^ U o E I r o y a n d SOn. Leon, of

sion was passed in the senate. Sen-
ator Blackwell argued that blue sky
legislation was absolutely necessary
to protect Innocent persons who are
fleeced out of hundreds of thousands) the amount of $230,000 which was ; i r , and .Mrs. D. B. Whalen and

^ ^ U o E I r o y a n d SOn. L e ,
cured appraisals upon the Donm-11 . M a i l l s l r e e t . were New York visitors
property, and he "therefore felt that Saturday

of dollars annually.
Appointments by Silzer

General Lewis T. Bryant, Republi-
can, of Atlantic City was renominated
by Governor Silzer as commissioner!

asked by the Donnell Lumber Compa- • daughter, Julia, were Rahw;iy visi
ny was not exorbitant." tors, Saturday.

The bill then recites: IMrs. James King of James street.
"That the State Highway Commis- w a s a Rahway visitor. Friday

sioi), with full knowledge of the ap-
of labor. He was first appointed to' praisals obtained by its agents and
that position by Governor Murphy | w i t n f"11 knowledge of contracts en-
when the labor department was reor-
ganized in 1904. He was reappointed
by Governor Stokes and Governor
Fort, both Republicans, and Governor
Wilson, Democrat.

In the Fielder administration, when
it was proposed to appoint a Demo-
crat, the legislature passed a term
extender, which continued

Mrs. Albert Thompson of -Main
street, was a Rahway visitor, Friday.

Annie McDonald, Mr. and
t . ... , . „,.„. J. Dunigan and Mrs. Mary
tered into with the National Fire- ; . u n n Of Edgars, attended the funeral
proofing Company and the C. Pardee oi their brother-in-law, Thomas
Tile Company for the purchase of' Egan of Railway, who died sudden-
land cor.tinguous to the property of ly at that pUce.

Michael Dunn and daughter, 'Helen

Bryant in office.
Another nomination sent in

the Domicll Lumber Company at a
price of $12,000 per acre, did adopt a "} I'eithJ
resolution authorizing the purchase of : m m °* (

the entire property of the Donnell
General i Lumber Company for $230,000.

"That the Donnell Lumber Compa-

•M i s s
were Rahway

Uitors, Sunday evening.
Peter Schmidt si>ent thta week-end

Mis^Rita Dunn and Miss May
ny did convey to the state of New | ) u n n w e r e U a h w a y visitors, Sunday

friends at Long Branch.
Dunn and Miss

that of George R. Green of Cape May j Jersey on June 23, 1922, the said,
Court House as prosecutor of Cape lands, and the State Highway Corn-:
May county That office has been in mission did pay therefore the full

ANNOUNCEMENT
There will be services conducted

by Rev. Bwting at the Progressive
Club House In Avenel on Sunday
evening, March IJ, at 8 o'clock.

To Clean Upholstery,
Upholstery may be dry cleaned by

brushing with a benzine soap solution
and then sponging
This la bi •'••••- than using ammonia
ter, as so many i rs do, for
in time Use material Is

sum of $230,000; tbat the deed ot the
Donnell Lumber Company to the state
of New Jersey

During the bad weather we have
charge of John Solan, who was desig-
nated from the attorney general's of-
fice to act because of the failure of- — -•»" --•»-., ..-= ——--~»o~» ~- , . . . . - . „,»,,„ i t
the legislature last year to confirm tore State Highway Commissioner j J""™1™ ^ , i a ^?h r o u£h

t h e

George L. Burton as a master In chan-1
eery.'

Individuals Named
The information expressly charges

the appointment made by Governor
Edwards.

Other nominations sent to the sen-
ate were as follows: Common pleas
judge of Morris county, Franklin Wil-
son of Morrlstown; prosecutor of
Morris county, James Bolitho of
Rockaway; judge of the Second Judi-
cial district, Morris county, Orville V. j knew that the same were untrue and
Meslar, Morristown; judge of the that the said appraisals were ap-
First judicial district, Morris county, praisals secured by the Donnell Corn-

^ j ^ a t « V & . York City,
visited his parents in town over the
weeJk-end.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur IPost visited
iddl M d

Mr. and Mrs
that Mr. Burton, as chairman, when j Mr. and Mrs. R. Liddle, Monday
he Informed the commission that he ' evening. :

had secured appraisals of $340,000 and \ Mrs. Fred Fischer visited her par-had secured appraisals of $340,000 and \
•227,000 respectively on value of land. «*»• «*• an

Q
d J r S '

•Metuchen Sunday

Ed ward A. Quayle, Jr.; Salem County
Tax Board, George Schalick of Cen-
terton; Ocean Tax Board, Lawrence

pany at its special instance and re-
quest. The
charges that

information
the members

further
of the

D. Vannote, Point Pleasant; Middle- State Highway Commission present
sex Tax Board, Joseph A. Herman, j at the meeting had knowledge that
Roosevelt; Bergen Tax Board, Wil- the statements were untrue.
Ham Whitehead, Garfield; Somerset! The bill charges the commissioners

•Metuchen, Sunday.
Hiss Emma Boyer has resumed her

duties with Jensen & Radner, local
business men.

Mr. Fnatl Olsen is ill at his home
on New Brunswick avenue. Fords.

Mrs. Theodore Ronalder and chil-
dren 'Visited friends in Perthl Am-
boy, Saturday.

Mrs. John Hawkins entertained
the members of t'he Card Club at her
home Wednesday afternoon.

Tax Board, Berkeley W. Moore, Jr., , knew the price was exorbitant and • iiembcrs of the Y M C. A. were
Somerville the lands had been appraised tor $12,-I fl,g g l , e s ! r of Charles Alexander.

000 per acre and that the considera- ; Tuesday evening. After a business
ti t t l d i t i t J ht ved

Somerville.
To Reorganize S te Police

tie reorganizing the department of j ers and the concern.
state police by .providing for a bi-par- Kills Mackay Tunnel Act
tisan board of four members, to be '

With all the Democrats and some ! tion was so utterly disproportionate J session refreshments were served.
Republicans opposing, the house to the true vfclue as to constitute Plan* Were :j<ade for a strawride and
passed the bill by Mr. Blair of Atlan- fraud on the part of the commission- (l;>m<\ Another meeting will be held

I uexffit Tuesday.
Miss Viola Ernst, who has charge

i of Che local Girl Scouts, is p
Senator Mackay'i bill to permit r,,r the play to be held in Ph«j

elected by the legislature in joint ses-i formation of private companies to local school for the benefit of the
sion. Ths- department at present is 'build vehicular tunnels connecting Scouts in the ture.
under the sole direction of Colonel II. xew York and New Jersey and this Elsie Liddle visited in rfew
Norman Schwarzkopf. Mr. Blair dis- s t a t e and Pennsylvania could not Brunswick, recently.

ted any intention of playing poll-! m u a t , . r enough votes in the senate to xh '- l l l l(1 Al i s- Edward Studhalter,
tics or ousting the present officers. ' b e adopted. Senate otored to South Amboy to visit
II.• arsu,..! that older men should head ...(i to the measure, contending it. Is , 7'',r!'.,f^
the department, that them should be flangerous to permit private corpora-
an appeal from the rulings oi1 the su- j tions to condemn land for such pur-
periutendent and that expenditures | p o s e s .

iMatarano was a
. ._ An iitor, Monday.

Adam Bikamip

PETER PETERSON
TAJLOP

High Grade Cleaning, PrearfKa *.*•< .-»r e» ~— -"-~

Tailoring— I ion.

SUITS CALLED FOR RED

65 MAIN STREET , WOODBRIDGE, N. J.
Phone ' >-J

, ; i ertb Amiboy, T
I of the Masonic Or

iquet heki ii
rdaj evening,

imitz of Xi v,
•iatives in

:Mrs. Vernon Asbey visited friends
* In town 1 uesday.
v Mir.-. Pauline Balint ia recovering
j»j from n ree mt a( tacfc of grip ,.

us in Hor feet. Mi

1

met in Woodbury city council cham-
ber to discuss plans and suggestions
for betterments, Including roads.

The seventh grade of the Paulsboro
school has been awarded the banner
for the highest percentage of attend-
ance, 98 per cent.

Miss Cloris Aiken of the Salvation
Army, who worked in France during
the war, gave a descriptive talk at
the Woodland Avenue Presbyterian
church, Fairview.

The Camden County Circulating Li-
brary, created nearly two years ago
under an act of the legislature, is
placing books in every district in the
county where there is no free library.

There are now 41 companies mem-
bers of the Camden County Firemen's
Association. The latest addition is
the Lamb Terrace Company.

Theft of a $20,000 silk shipment by
armed bandits who held up a motor
truck en route from Philadelphia to
New York city became known when
John Kiss, driver of the auto, was
found tied to a tree at the side of the
Paterson plankroad near Lodi.

When Ella Anderson, colored, ap-
peared before Judge Smathers for
sentence on a charge of keeping a
disorderly house she carried $500 In
cash to pay her fine, but failed to
make use of the money. Judge
Smathers told her that he would de-
fer sentence for ten days because he
was convinced she still was in the
business and that if she continued he
would send her to Jail. Annie Gerard,
convicted of a like offense, was fined
$500.

Insanity will be the defense plea of
Fred Bllinger, alleged slayer of Mrs.
Emma McKeon of Wildwood, mother
of six children. Ellinger, who is ac-
cused of shooting Mrs. McKeon at her
hotel after she Is said to have refused
to elope with him, will be defended
by Charles A. Wolverine, former pros-
ecutor of Essex county.

Helen Valentine, colored, was con-
victed in Judge Smathers' court at
Mays Landing of conducting a disor-
derly house on North Carolina ave-
nue, Atlantic City. She was tried
previously on the same charge by a
jury consisting of six men and six
women, and a disagreement was the
result. The convicting jury was com-
posed entirely of men.

Dr. John H. P. Conover, fifty years
old, city bacteriologist of Elizabeth,

nearly 2,000,000 gallons a day. Much
was wasted because residents opened
faucets to prevent freezing of pipes.

At the request of Millville civic or-
ganizations the West Jersey and Sea-
shore railroad will renovate and e-
paint the station.

Streets and homes at Blackwood
are soon to be lighted by electricity,
as the Public Service Electric Com-
pany is erecting poles and will string
the wires in a few days.

The Ladies' Auxiliary of the Berlin
fire company entertained the mem-
bers at a sauerkraut supper at the
fire house.

S. B. Gaskill, Jr., of Swedesboro is
organized a county volture of the "40
et 8" among American Legion posts
in Gloucester county.

A citizens' committee is getting ap-
proximate cost figures for the con-
struction of a municipal sewerage
system at Glassboro.

Members of Morgan-Ranck post,
American Legion, of Ocean City, are
planning to organize a band of 28
pieces.

Rum runners are now making land-
ing places, it is said, In small creeks
and tributaries of Delaware bay, in the
rural sections of Cape May county.
The hooch is collected by fast motor
cars and hauled to a central location,
said to be a lonely farmhouse, and
thence loaded Into moving vans for
general distribution. The supply is
said to be greater than ever.

A coroner's Jury at Wildwood, con-
sisting of six prominent business
men, found that Mrs. Emma Mc-
Keown, owner of the Fremont hotel,
was murdered by Fred Ellihger of
Anglesea, two bullets fired into her
head causing death. Ellinger, who
was in the room when the verdict was
rendered, stood dazed and immovable.
He was removed to the county jail at
Cape May Court House.

FORDS AND VICINITY

On Saturday night of last week,
a group of friends gathered at the
home of Mr. John Kutcher to bid
him farewell upon his leaving for
Mt. Clemen's, Mich., where Mr.
Kutcher intends to use the baths for
rheumatism with which his has been
badly a acted this winter. Among
those present to enjoy an evening of
pinochle and a Dmtch supper were
the 'Messrs. (William Spencer, John
Johnson, S. Rieze, Mr. and iMrs. Her-
bert Kutcher and Miss Helen Kutch-
er. Mr. Kutcher left on the first
train Monday moTning and will stay
for 4 or 5

A postnumous child was born to
(Mrs. Oliver Austin on last Wednes-
day. Mr. Oliver Austin was killed in
an automobile accident when a Ford
car in which he was riding on his
return from a visit in Perth Amboy
overturned pinning Mr. Austin un-
derneath the car and crushing his
scuH, causing instant death. Mr.
Austin was employed by the Phoenix
Works, engaged in the ceramic line
here, and was considered one. of the
most valuable men engaged by this
firm. On the fatal day, Mr. Austin
had gone to Perth Amboy to pay a
tax bill and was on his way home
when the accident occurred. Thia
happened about 2 months ago and
Mrs. Austin is left with- eight chil-
dren on her hands.

Miss Helen Kutcher attended a
basketball game in Perth An:
Wednesday night.

The Misses Sophie and
Womelsdorf attended the basketball
game in (Me.tuch.en at the Y. iM. C. A.
in company with Miss Elizabeth
Pfeiffer.

Miss A. Wihitney was a Perth Am-
boy visitor (Monday night.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Gilles enter-
tained friends iSunuay.

Mrs. W. Dunham spent 'Monday in
Perth Amboy at Uhe home of friends.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles A. Bloom-
ifield left for Washington, D. C., on
Thursday morning of last week
where they intend to make a lengthy
visit. Mrs. Bloomfield has been ill
for a few weeks and is now on the
way toward complete recovery. They
are registered at the Congress Hall
[Hotel. (Mr. iBloom9eld has been paid
$80,000 last year for a tract of land
which he sold to the government
during the war. This waa a farm in
the 'Vicinity of Carmp Raritan and he
ia in Washington for further nego-
tiations connected with property
deals not fully settled up. This was
the third visit (Mr. and Mrs. Bloom-
field spent in Washington this win-
ter.

iMrs. Arnold Nonnenberg spent
Monday in New York shopping.

'Mrs. Andrew Dudics visited out of
towin friends Tuesday.

iMrs. William Gross spent Monday
.in iNew York at the home of friends.

Miss Theresa Steinmetz and Miss
IMarie Jacobs were cut of town visi-

became unconscious, and when a phy-
died at his home there. He had*been | followed by a choking sensation. He
operated upon recently. He was born
in New York city and was graduated
from Rutgers College and from the
College of Physicians and Surgeons
In New York. He was on the staff of

Hooded klansmen, in full regalia, j tors'Saturday
bearing an American flag, conducted j M l a a Theresa Schurlack Who has
a burial service of John Rahenkamp j },e e n JIJ ior s o m e t i m e w i t b measies
of S90 Waverly avenue, Newark, la has now fully recovered.
Fairmount Cemetery while hundreds Mrs. John Opitz and mother are
of astonished non-members looked on. j reported ill with grip.
The coffin was met at the entrance by Mi A O i t
25 men wearing the regalia and es-
corted to the grave.

While eating cinnamon buns Wil-
liam M. Pratt, twenty years old, of
Camden laughed heartily over a joke
told by a friend. The laughing was

Miss Anna Opitz and sister, Rose,
out of town vvisitors Wednes-

day.
•Mrs. Elmer Liddle is entertaining"

her sister from Perth Amboy this
week.

iMi&s Edith Jensen and her sister,
Mrs. Edgar 'Mullen of Perth Amboy
were New York shoppers (Friday.

The Sunday school teachers met at

St. Elizabeth's and theGen'eral Hos- j showed that laughing had caused a
piece of bun to lodge in the wlnd-

slcian arrived the man was dead. I their regular monthly meeting at
Coroner Pratt issued a certificate of ; O u r . Redeemer's Church, (Monday
death from suffocation, "due to a for-1 e v ^? , l n g - , ., .. , r „

™V» ̂ LSSS^L^SSr. \ cieIy'n?t1uX^nfng^1*'6 ^

pipe.
Employees of

pltal at Elizabeth. He leaves his wife
and two children and two brothers.

Columbus Grange held a carnival of
the months, cafeteria supper and jit-
ney dance.

The Camden County Firemen's As- t 0 t h e Millville plant.

The iPhilathea IBible class met
Thursday. Regular ('Wednesday

| night) Lent tervice were held Wed-
•he Model Blouse ! nesday night and Junior Bible class

Company factorv at Minotola, de- i was held .Friday night, 'Wfoile the
stroyed by fire, have been transferred confirmation class met Saturday

sociation met at the Highland Park Officials of the Lehigh Valley Rail-
fire house. Representatives from all i r o a d Company turned over to Attor
parts of the county were present.

Ethel Devaul, Bixteen years old,
who disappeared from her home.

ney General McCran property deeds
involved in th« abandonment of the
Morris canal. Governor Silzer signed

Gloucester City, was located in Cam- a I l l a t i v e bill conveying to the
den by the police and returned. Morris Canal and Banking Company,

With two members sick and a third > a s t r u s t e e - a » t h e Properties the state
absenting himself for strategic rea- ^ t s in the canal a b a n d ^ « ^
sons, Mayor Stanger was unable to m e f Under the agreement t
get a quorum at the meeting of Glass-
boro council. Appointments over i
which the mayor and council are | f o o t waterway, which goes to the

morning.
Among the Perth Amboy shoppers

Saturday, night were the Mia;es
Marie .Resch, Minna Schneider, Ed-
ith Jensen, Susie and Ronika Sma-
leck, Rose Jacob, Olga Shaker, Mrs.
John Savers, and iMrs. A. Watney,
Lundy Bloomfield, Stacey (Dunham,
Spencer iPfeiffer, Xathan and iMilton
Gross.

An arithmatic test was given by
mef- Under the agreement the

Bin> l n J e r 8 e y City, except for a 2aO

I Mr. Charles Runyon in the Clara

highlVaneyBgetrtmeBtrtChe Hg Ba- j ? g ° J r ^ 1 l° U i e C h U d r e a ° f t h e

An epedeihie of Measles and chick-

deadlocked were held over tor anoth-
er week.

Among the speakers at the meeting

was discussed were Mayor King, Pro-
fessor Oscar H. Kale, Mr. Curry of
the Non-partisan League, Councilman
Von Neida and Leo Harklns.

The will of the late Frederick Roe-
del, Sr., undertaker, of iU

__ . is prevalent among the chil-
state. | dren. Two of the teacher*, WisB

Joseph J. Novack, city clerk of Gar- jiMabel Dunham and Miss Anna Man-
field and brother of Edward Novack, < Wei have been ill with measles.

'Miss Anita Nihoff's class (5th
grade) have had the best attendance

*
tor

of the Fairview Improvement ~Asso°- j w h o w a s s h o t a n d k l l l e d b? voiicemen
elation when commission government a t Montclair after he had been ar-

rested as a suspected automobile tire |
thief, will engage counsel to deter-
mine whether the police were justi-
fied in the arrest and subsequent
shooting. The police:aen say that
Edward Novaek and another man,

(Mrs. A. Curistensen, Sunday after-
noon at Our Redeemer's Church.
Mirs. Christen sen had t>een ill for
years with tuberculosis and died
Thursday night.

Fifth Vtreetrcamden,' probated antes'- I w h 0 e s c a p e d l n the excitement, jump- Mr and .Mrs. John Sayera enter-
tate valued at about $25,000, is left j e d i n t 0 a n ^ m o b i l e ana attempted | tamed friends from out of town Sun-

Funeral services were held

] to escape after being placed under
arrest.

The appointment of Councilman
Marcus Cramer as postmaster of

iday.
.\!:\$. .Harry .Margolini risited

friends in New York, Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Martin O'Hara en-

Gloucester City, which position pays ' \ e r ' a ' " e d I r i e n ( is at their home, Sun-
$2,700 a year, was sent to the senate, day.

In trust to the widow, with the pro-
viso that she will not remarry.

Ray D. Thatcher of Easton, Pa., a
New Jersey Power and Light Compa-
ny lineman, was awarded compensa-
tion of $1,028.13 as the result of be-
ing bitten by a copperhead snake near
Clinton while stringing wires for the
company several months ago. Thatch-
er said he was bitten as he was about , _ , , ., . .
to climb a pole, and as a result of | a ! , s o o n a s h e ^celves official notice out Vt town Sunday.

word received from
The .commendation

. £™derick 'Beutel andaccording to
Washington. ^ ^ ^ ^
was made by Congressman Patterson boy, Saturday
a week ago. Cramer will file his bond • .Mr. and Mrs. B. Liddle motored

the bite his right leg has become
partly paralyzed. It was the first
case of the kind ever brought before
the New Jersey Compensation Com-
mission, which made the award.

Members of the Paulsboro fire com-

of his appointment, but will probably Mrs. Sophus Liesen is confined to
not take over the office until next her home with illness.
week. He will succeed Thomas J. Mrs. Howard Bloomfleld and son.
Foley, a Democrat, who has held the ^ a r o ' ( 1 - vvlelv- X e w York shopp.

pany have raised sufficient funds by heI<1 a

position eight years.
The Wenonah group of Y. M. C. A.

day,

2?S?and son banquet, and R. IBloomfleW over the week-end
W d b th i Ml M

pany have raised sufficient funds by eW over the weekend
subscriptions to pay off a mortgage | D- HllKhes of Woodbury was the prin- ; Mlaa May Donelly vi

cipal p a k •grandmother in South Amion their fire house. cipal speaker
Dr." Boardman"" former regional!' Professor William E. Breazeale.

commander of the Boy Scout move-1 _W"^L *T!n t yl<i^e* r^1!L<!*U g h .*e! '
a n ( 1 'Mrs. William Gross

mont and Chautauqua lec'.urer, ad- student nurse of the General Hospital! : '

sd the MilMife'Kiwan'is Club." j A^*]Pf*™t*9*?V?.*™™1?^*?
High prices

will result In a 15 per cent increase
in acreage. Increased cost of manure

before the Middlesex county Z t ? """'n UlTJ;^aU:
of Freeho.ders, revesting the.'N,
to offrr a reward for informa- ing ni.

has forced many farms into the grow- j t i o n a s t o the whereabouts of the miss- .Mrs. Howard Bloc
in,? girl. Investigations l>y the state, the funeral of lier aunt. 'ing of certain crops to maintain soil

fertility. The acreage devoted to
cowpeas alone in Mickleton district
will exceed 2,000.

Catholici her is the
.! In Per th Vrnfooy.

' '. • mil Mrs. Frank Van H-;irn of
Ited relati es in town

Peter Schmidt
•me on .Main street,

ly. :
hpr<? al i

-ng to the sewer

JUST ARRIVED

ROYAL SOCIETY GOODS

at

GEILINGS
Cor. l ine Street and

New Brunswick Avenue
F0KDS. K. J.

•county and city authorities have b
without avail, not
ing been found.

Monotonous.

marriage, the same old wall paper.
Boston Transcript.

Europe's "Sick Man."
It was the late Emperor Nl

of Russia who first dubbed the Ot-
toman empire the "Sick Man of Bur-

was
the originator
door" as r.

Rudysi
•

t i ne of her hav- i ster of .Metuchen on Sun
Mason h;

i one afi
= illness.

Per
bo j •

•Mr. and Mrs. Cliffon
visitors on Monday i

i ing. ' :
Mr. and Mrs. .!. B. Ling i

way, visited friends in
day.

r
Beneath His Notice.

Sunday School Ten l-.er—"1
• • i » "
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